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Dennis Doesn’t Stop
Employee Picnic
By Iretta Tiger
PEMBROKE PINES, FL — On
July 9, hundreds of Seminole Tribal employees and their families braved gloomy weather to participate in the First Annual
Employee Appreciation Picnic. The picnic
was held at C.B. Smith Park.
A huge tent was constructed and
incredibly decorated for eating and dancing.
A pavilion was also decorated and would be
the children’s area; there were also several
rides.
 See PICNIC, page 12

Iretta Tiger

Litefoot (center) with Tribal officials.

Litefoot Makes
Presentation at
Council Meeting

Iretta Tiger

For full coverage of Hard Rock Live’s grand opening festivities please see pages 25-26.

Rapper Ludacris Headlines Concert for Seminoles
He joins performers John Anderson
and several other Grand Ole Opry
country musicians
By Iretta Tiger
HOLLYWOOD — On July 6
the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel &
Casino opened its next phase; Hard
Rock Live in Seminole Paradise. As
with all the Hard Rock openings a special party was held for Seminole Tribal
citizens; though this party was actually
a concert.
Country music fans were
treated to the Grand Ole Opry extravaganza, which featured Ricky Skaggs,
Patty Loveless, The Del McCoury
Band and John Anderson.
Patty Loveless gained several
new fans within the Seminole Tribe.
John Anderson and Ricky Skaggs congratulated the Tribe and expressed their
awe at the beauty of the hotel.
Tribal citizens did not hesitate
to show their appreciation for all of the
Opry stars.
There was one fan in particular who stood out. He’s not a tribal citizen and no one seemed to know who
he was. He first appeared onstage in
the background for the first half of the
Opry. He was hard to spot but if you
 See HARD ROCK LIVE, page 25

Iretta Tiger

The youngsters enjoyed the kids play area.

Two Groups
Recognized
At Council
Meeting

By Iretta Tiger
HOLLYWOOD — The June Tribal
Council was held on the Hollywood
Reservation in the Tribal gymnasium. The
council’s agenda consisted of three resolutions.
The first resolution was an agreement between the Seminole Tribe of Florida
and Rolldown Aluminum Shutter Co. The
Housing department is hiring the Rolldown
Company to install hurricane shutters on
several homes on the Brighton reservation.
Homes owned by Tribal citizens that are in
the surrounding areas off the reservation are
also included.
Tribal Secretary Priscilla Sayen
brought to attention of the council a discrepancy in the wording of the resolution. After
some discussion between the council, the
Housing department and the Legal department, the resolution passed on the proviso
that the wording is changed.
The second resolution of the agenda
was withdrawn without further comment.
The third and last resolution on the
agenda was a donation from the Tribe to the
Association for American Indian
Development (A4AID). Trail Liaison
William Osceola is a member of A4AID’s
Honorary Advisory Board.
The Tribe donated a vehicle to
A4AID’s Reach the Rez program. As part of
 See LITEFOOT, page 9

First Ten Chupco’s
Landing Residents
Prepped on Rules

ISY&LR Celebrates Independence Day
Iretta Tiger

The Native Language program grads.
By Iretta Tiger
HOLLYWOOD — On July 15
the Seminole Tribal Council held its
monthly meeting in the Hollywood Tribal
auditorium. The meeting started with the
recognition of two special groups.
Education Director Louise
Gopher announced to the council that
seven Tribal citizens have completed the
Native Language Certificate Program.
These seven graduates are now certified
to teach the Miccosuki and Creek languages.
Gopher then presented Lorene
Gopher, Jenny Johns, Jenny Shore, Diane
Smith, Virginia Tommie, Teresa Jumper
and Carol Cypress their certificates.
“I am truly humbled by the dedication of these people,” said Gopher.
“Classes were held weekly at Big Cypress
and in Brighton for two years and they
also studied for ten days of each year at
Florida Gulf Coast University.”
The second group to be recognized is the Tribal employees and Tribal
citizens who participated in the Citizen’s
Police Academy.
“This group is one of the greatest
examples of how we can work as a team,”


See COUNCIL page 5

By Judy Weeks
IMMOKALEE — The week of July 4 is one of the
busiest times for celebration across the U.S. Fireworks,
parades, rodeos, picnics, boat and car races abound as people
commemorate the day our nation declared it’s independence.
It has been approximately one year since the formation of the Immokalee Seminole Youth
and Livestock Ranch (ISY&LR).
Director Benny Motlow said he couldn’t
think of a better time to put together a
weekend of activities with something for
everyone; three rodeos, a roping clinic,
carnival, team roping and fireworks.
Motlow said, “It’s hard to
believe that it has already been a year
since organizing the Youth Ranch. We
have been so busy setting up programs
and building our facilities that it seems
like yesterday.
“In addition to scheduled
events, we have weekly riding lessons,
barrel racing and roping instructions as
well as roping practice and competitions. Projects currently in the works are
too numerous to name, but are quickly
becoming a reality.”
ROPING CLINIC
The Youth Ranch hosted a roping clinic last April with great success.
As promised, Motlow re-enlisted the
services of roping professionals Bourne
and Lowry for a teaching session on
June 27 and 28.
Tom Bourne is a heeler from
Chapel Hill, Tenn., and his heading partner, Ross Lowry, hails from
Summerville, Ga. Both men have made

their mark in roping competitions and are currently following
the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association (PRCA) circuit
across the Southeastern U.S.
Working with their students both days, they emphasized the basic concepts of roping and the need for continued
practice.
 See ISY&LR, page 24

Ron Mandes

Slate Bronson makes a flying stop in the calf tie down event at the youth rodeo.

Iretta Tiger

Crystal Sneed of the Ft. Pierce Rez.
By Iretta Tiger
HOLLYWOOD — This is one of
the moments Ft. Pierce Seminoles have been
waiting a long time for; to become homeowners. On July 11 the Seminole Tribe
called together the first 10 soon-to-be homeowners to the ballroom of the Seminole Hard
Rock Hotel & Casino. Over an elegant dinner, the 10 were about to learn everything
about their new community.
Ft. Pierce Liaison Sally Tommie
began the dinner with a candlelight ceremony in honor of four Seminole matriarchs:
Rosalie Tommie, Hope Tommie Wilcox,
Marie Tommie Gilliam and Minnie Tommie
Howard.
“This is the first gated community
within the tribe and it was purposely
designed that way,” said Tommie.
The name of this new community is
Chupco’s Landing with official address of
3351 Sally Chupco Tommie Way. Rules and
regulations were compiled for the new community and Tommie took the time to go over
them. From swimming pools to landscaping
to house painting all the details were covered.
Tommie stressed the zero tolerance
regulations and she put it in plain English.
“Dealing or abusing of drugs will


See CHUPCO’S page 5
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The 4th of July Means Freedom and Independence
Thoughts on this Holiday from Chairman Mitchell Cypress
“Fourth of July is the day set aside to celebrate freedom and independence
in our country. This holiday has come to mean more to me than fireworks, picnics
and rodeos,” remarked Chairman Mitchell Cypress.
“Since the beginning of time, people around the world have created tribes,
kingdoms, nations and empires, which rise and fall. As time passes entire groups
of people are forced to melt together or divide, forming new relationships, but
always attempting to retain their own culture.”
“The United States of America is a melting pot of people from all over the
world, who came to our country seeking the freedom and independence that they
could not find anywhere else. Unfortunately, this wave of immigrants washed over
the Native Americans and after many battles and several hundred years, we stand
strong.
“While celebrating Independence Day, I couldn’t help but think about our
brave forefathers, who fought and died to preserve our freedom and independence.
As the settlers pushed them slowly southward into the heart of the Everglades, they
were engaged in three wars, suffered capture, removal and death to preserve their
freedom. The few remaining men, women and children fought bravely, held their
ground and have made it possible for us to live here today.
“We are the Free Unconquered Seminoles.

Mitchell Cypress
Chairman, Vice President

Nobody Thanked Me

Can you guess who this Seminole woman is? Please see the next issue of The
Seminole Tribune, which comes out Aug. 12, to see if you guessed correctly.
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By Dr. Dean Chavers
© Copyright 2005
[Editor’s Note: Dr. Dean Chavers is Director of Catching
the Dream, a national scholarship and school improvement program for American Indians located in Albuquerque, NM. The opinions he expresses here are his own.]
Most folk these days are supporting our troops in Iraq and
Afghanistan. The same was not true for us
old geezers when we got back from Viet Nam. Nobody
thanked me for 37 years! That may sound unbelievable, but it is the
truth.
The first time I was thanked for my service in Viet Nam
was this year. I was in San Diego for the Trade Show of the
National Indian Gaming Association (NIGA). After I finished my
business at NIGA, on the way back to the hotel, I stopped at another hotel were the Indian Education Centers (IEC) were holding
their annual meeting.
One of the ladies, Jayne White, at the NIGA had told me
about the IEC meeting. I was naturally interested since I spent 10
years of my life in California; a lot of it spent hanging around with
these same educators.
When I got there, I found that my friend Linda Murr from
Tule River was running the IEC meeting.
I was there for an hour or so, and got to see some old
friends. The next day I went over again, and they were still in session. So I decided to take in the exhibits. As I walked around the
exhibit hall, I passed an exhibit of one of the Southern California
Tribes that has a VFW post.
One of the guys asked, “Are you a veteran, brother?”
“Yes, I am,” I said.
“Which war?” he asked.
“Viet Nam,” I answered.
He came from behind the exhibit and hugged me.
“Welcome home, brother,” he said.
I choked up and couldn’t stop crying. All of a sudden I
realized this was the first time I had been thanked. They all came
around and hugged me, and were all very kind.
They wanted to know if I belonged to the VFW back
home, and I said I didn’t. I didn’t have the heart to tell them I don’t
want to live that war all the time. I have no desire to sit around with
a bunch of guys and reminisce about war. I doubt I will ever join a
VFW or American Legion.
The encounter made me start thinking. What is it about
that war, an uncalled for war of aggression against a defenseless
population in a Third World country, that made people hate us so
much? And what is it about the current war, another uncalled for
war of aggression against a defenseless population in a Third
World country, that makes people love the troops so much?
We hung on in Viet Nam for more than a dozen years. So
far we have hung on in Iraq for three years. Will the population of
the U.S. still be enthusiastic about this Iraq war a decade from
now? Unless we declare victory and leave, we will still be there a
dozen years from now.
I met a young lady the other day and told her about my
experience with the VFW guys. She was not registered to vote, so
I handed her a voter registration form. She said “Well, I thank you.
My father was a veteran and I thanked him.”
“You don’t have to thank me,” I told her. “I told you that
story because I can’t figure out the difference between Viet Nam
and Iraq.”
“I don’t know,” she said. “But we should be thankful to
all our veterans.”
Not only did people not thank me when I got out of the
Air Force in 1968, they spit on us. I drove a cab for six months in
Oakland that next year to pay for my college at Berkeley. One of
our favorite stops was at the Oakland Army Terminal. Guys would
get out of the Army there, and would want to get to the airport right
away to get home. Or they wanted to go to Travis AFB to catch a
hop. Or they had to go to Travis to catch a plane to Viet Nam.
When these troops would come into contact with an SDS

member or other Berkeley/Oakland radical, sometimes that radical
would spit on them. The least the radicals tended to do was yell at
them and call them names. From time to time the radicals had
demonstrations outside the terminal.
Then they would go to the steps of Sproul Hall and cheer
for Jerry Rubin as he burned his draft card. I don’t know how many
times Rubin burned his draft card. I saw him do it once at Sproul,
and it was all I could do to restrain myself from attacking him.
President Lyndon Johnson started the Viet Nam war on a
lie. The Gulf of Tonkin resolution was based on a false report of
North Vietnamese boats attacking U. S. warships in the Gulf. The
day after it happened, the president went on television and
demanded that the Congress pass a resolution calling for military
actions against North Viet Nam.
The resolution passed both houses of Congress with 504
members voting for it and only two voting against it–Wayne
Morse, (D-OR) and Ernest Gruening (D-AK). The resolution
passed only five days after the fabricated “attack” happened!
Bush started the Iraq war with two lies. One said Iraq had
weapons of mass destruction, nuclear and biological weapons. The
administration knew at the time they said it that this was a lie.
George Bush should be impeached for this lie, but he has gotten
away with it.
The second said there was a direct tie between Iraq and
the terrorists headed by Osama bin Laden. The intelligence people
as well as the White House knew this was a lie, but Bush and
Cheney have also gotten away with this. If anything, Saddam
Hussein had taken steps to keep the terrorists out of Iraq.
It is true that Saddam was a brutal dictator. But so was Idi
Amin. So was Juan Peron of Argentina, and many others including
Castro in Cuba, Stalin in the former Soviet Union, etc. Why did we
not go to war against those other dictators, including the ones on
the rampage in Sudan now?
Is it because they didn’t have big oil fields that would
make Bush and his rich friends even richer? Am I being too cynical here? I don’t think so.
I can almost understand the thinking of Johnson,
Kennedy, Lodge, McNamara, Cutler, Harriman, and the cold warriors about Viet Nam. After seeing China and Cuba fall to communist dictators, they had no desire to see another country go communist. Their “domino theory,” while wrong, was the prevailing paradigm for 40 years. What I can’t understand is the thinking of the
Bush-Cheney warmongers.
Where is the threat to the U.S. from the Iraqis under
Saddam Hussein? Had he started building a fleet of ships or planes
to invade the U.S.? If he had I missed it.
I hope the country does not reach a point where we were
in 1968 when I got out of the Air Force. It was the most divided I
have ever seen it, and probably the most divided it has ever been
in history. When had we had a war when people protested against
it the way they did against Viet Nam?
It still hurts me that nobody thanked me for 37 years. The
20-year-olds that I joined as a junior at Berkeley when I was 27
thought I was really old. They also thought I was misguided for
having pulled four tours in Guam, Viet Nam, Okinawa, and
Thailand. My 138 missions and $5 will get me a cup of coffee in
Manhattan.
But I think everyone should thank every military person returning
from Afghanistan and Iraq these days. I run a scholarship program,
and one of our graduates, an Army lieutenant who had finished his
active duty and started on his career, just got recalled to active
duty. As I write this he is back in uniform, waiting to get his orders
to go back overseas.
Let’s hope he comes back safe, is able to resume his career, and get
on with his life. After all, most of us are not lifers in the military.
We pull our tour and go back to civilian life.
And let’s hope Bush does not start any more wars. Lord knows we
don’t need them. And there are at least three more potential ones
on the horizon-Iran, Korea, and Sudan. Who knows when another
country in Africa or Asia might become a target?
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Dear Editor,
Thank you so much for the copies
I am wondering if Buffalo Jim is of The Seminole Tribune that your departalive. I am working on a film on prophecy ment provided per my request. As I menand I would love to make contact with
tioned, this request is in relation to the
him.
Seminole Indian/Big Cypress presentation
Thank you,
I did on June 15 for my cultural anthropolBruce
ogy class at Grand Canyon University,
located in Phoenix, Ariz. I sure appreciate
Dear Bruce,
your assistance.
Thank you for your inquiry and
Sincerely,
inclusion of one of our tribal members as
Kathryn O. Steiner
a source in what sounds like an incredibly interesting project. Unfortunately,
Dear Editor,
Buffalo Jim, a resident of the Big
I want to express my deepest
Cypress reservation, passed away. If you
respect for your decision to support
need more information please contact us. Florida State University the name of your
Tina Osceola, Executive Director Tribe as their mascot.
Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum
You seem to be the first to realize
the actual intent of their use–it is meant as
Dear Editor,
a matter of respect. Nobody names their
Do you still have lightning bingo teams after something or someone they
as it has been removed from your Hard
don’t respect. Do you ever see the Kittens,
Rock location?
Puppies, Weaklings or Caucasians?
Sincerely,
It is obviously meant as a sign
Allison Sirota
that your Tribe possesses qualities that we
Dear Ms. Sirota,
should desire, strength and courage.
The Seminole Casino in
Now, I don’t care much about
Hollywood provides Lightning Bingo.
Florida State; I live in Minnesota. I didn’t
They are located at 4150 N. State Road 7. go to the university, but I would prefer
Call (954) 961.3220 for more informathey had a much stronger name than a
tion. Good luck!
gopher. My state has a long history or
Jeanine Repa
American Indians here and I fear that with
Senior Vice President Marketing the loss of our team names, the Tribes
Seminole Gaming
might be relegated to casino names.
Sincerely,
Dear Editor,
J. Ackerman

Seen here is Billy Bowlegs III

Seen here is Brighton’s Billy Walker
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Bee Hive Removed from
Headquarters Parking Lot

Sherry Maraj

IT Director John Anderson (far left) with his department.

Meet the Information Technology Department
Submitted by the IT Department
The Information Technology (IT) department, headquartered at the Hollywood Tribal offices, became a council program
in 1989 in order to better support all other Tribal programs as
their computer needs increased. Today the department supports
more than 1,200 computer users on all of the Tribe’s reservations,
including a site in Naples.
The IT department is committed to better serving the
Tribe’s business needs and its future growth by establishing a
technology infrastructure that is integrated and flexible to accommodate expanding operations. The department is divided into
several divisions: technical services, telecommunications, applications engineering and business process review.
The Technical Services division is responsible for technical support for all users of the Tribe’s computer and telephone
systems. By funneling all requests for support through the help
desk, IT is able to properly route the users request to the appropriate support personnel. The help desk can be contacted at Ext
1234 or by dialing 1-866-SEMTRIBE.
The telecommunications division is responsible for the
installation and maintenance of telephone, internal PBX and
Cellular, systems and data networking infrastructures. The

Telecommunications division manages more than 40 phone systems and wide area network sites, using services from Bellsouth,
Sprint, Verizon and MCI., including Microwave and other wireless transport methods.
The office is also responsible for the NEXTEL and
AT&T Cingular Wireless, formerly known as AT&T Wireless,
phone services on all the reservations. It is the goal of the
telecommunications division to have state of the art voice and
data services at all Tribal government offices on all reservations.
All software implementation efforts are supported by the
IT department’s applications engineering division. Utilizing our
staff business analysts, the applications engineering office will be
able to better conceptualize, develop and implement software
solutions for Tribal government departments, using our own staff
of programmers, and database administrators and system administrators.
This division provides support to the Seminole Tribe
through project management of software implementations to
increase department’s productivity. They also do business process
reviews to enhance the way things are done and training of basic
computer software such as Windows XP and Microsoft Word,
Excel and Powerpoint.

First Meeting Held for 2006 Tribal Fair
By Shelley Marmor
HOLLYWOOD —
Approximately 30 Tribal citizens
and employees met in the
Hollywood Headquarters auditorium lobby to discuss the 2006 Tribal
Fair on July 6. This was the committee’s first meeting.
Gloria Wilson, Hollywood
Board representative and Tribal
Fair co-chair, led the meeting.
Fellow Co-Chair and Ah-Tah-ThiKi Museum Executive Director
Tina M. Osceola also attended.
“We’d like to integrate
[the museum] into all aspects of the
Tribal Fair,” said Wilson.
One of the first orders of
business was the appoint sub-committee chairpersons. Ciara Billie
from the Tribal Career
Development Program volunteered
Shelley Marmor
to vice-chair with Osceola and
Hollywood Board Representative and Tribal Fair Co-Chair Gloria Wilson (right) led
Wilson and Jean Amritt, administhe meeting.
trative assistant for Okalee Village,
was appointed as secretary.
move the annual Bill Osceola Memorial Rodeo to the weekend
Since this was a preliminary meeting, the committee
spent most of the meeting throwing ideas around. One of their preceding the fair. The rodeo usually coincides with the Tribal
Fair, however, this year it will take place the weekend of Feb.
most challenging issues will be space planning for vendor
4, 2006.
booths and the fair festivities themselves, such as the powThe Tribal Fair committee also set the admission
wow.
prices for the fair: adult admission costs $10, senior citizens
Loretta Micco distributed copies of the site plan of
ages 55 and older cost $5, children 5–12-years-old cost $3 and
the Seminole Hard Rock complex so the committee could get
everyone four and younger gets in free.
a better idea of how much space they have to work with.
At the suggestion of Osceola, this year’s Tribal Fair
Wilson, however, suggested the group “go there and take a
look at it” before continuing the discussion on where to set up attendees will have the option of buying a three day pass for
$25 and receive the fourth day’s admission free. The 35th
what.
annual Tribal Fair will take place at the Seminole Hard Rock
“There’s going to be a lot of logistics as far as that’s
Hotel & Casino, Thursday–Sunday, Feb. 9–12.
concerned,” she added.
The next Tribal Fair meeting’s will take place at the
Though the meeting was preliminary, the group did
Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum at Okalee Village in the museum
come to several unanimous decisions about the 2006 Tribal
training room on Aug. 10.
Fair.
In one of these decisions, the committee chose to

Felix DoBosz

Bee Keeper Gregg Windhan removed the hive from the Hollywood Headquarters.
By Felix DoBosz
HOLLYWOOD —
On June 27 Vincent Micco of
SPD, told Alex Adams of the
Building and Grounds department about a large bee hive 25
feet above the parking lot in a
tree branch. The hive was
located in the southwest side
of the main entrance gate of
the Hollywood Headquarters
building.
Bee keeper Gregg
Windham of Alpine Farms Bee
& Wasp Removal from Palm
City, Fla. was called to remove
the large hive.
To prepare for the
extraction Windham put on
special coveralls and the beekeeper’s hat with a screened-in
canopy. He then put on thick
rubber gloves and got a chemical sprayer to make the bees
less aggressive.
Windham then
climbed up a tall ladder to the
large branch the bee hive was
attached to and sprayed the

Felix DoBosz

After safely bagging the bee hive, Windham
removed it from the premises.

Felix DoBosz

The large hive, high atop the parking lot.

hive very carefully and quickly. He
then grabbed the
entire hive from
the top of the
branch and placed
it in a large black
garbage bag and
then into a large
plastic box. The
Bee keeper
climbed down the
ladder and threw
the box with the
hive into the back
of his service
truck.
No one
was stung by a
bee, including
Windham.
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not sexual in nature.
It doesn’t matter if
you’ve been dating your lady for
six months or six years she still
needs to be reminded that you
appreciate her. Most women feel
overwhelmed, overburdened and
unappreciated. Many times the
resentment doesn’t come from
their work load or responsibility,
but from feeling as if they’re not
valued or appreciate by the man
in their lives.
It is important for you
to show her that words of eloquence without love is just noise.
It is important for you to show
her that you know that a perDear Confused Lover,
son’s heart beats 31,536,000 secYour girlfriend wants
onds in one year. You must prove
you to fulfill her fantasy. A comto her that she is in every beat of
mon fantasy among many
your heart.
women, aside from being ask
You can do this by givtheir hand in marriage is to be
ing her what every woman
treated with respect and honor. To be treated with wants: time; quality time is the secret recipe for a
respect and honor should not be a fantasy but an good relationship.
obligation by every man towards his woman.
You can do this by: preparing her dinner,
The happiest place for a woman should
if you happen to be a little lacking in the kitchen,
be in the arms of her man. The safest place for a have her favorite restaurant cater, giving her a
woman should be in the arms of her man. When
facial and foot massage, rejuvenating her weary
you handle yourself use your head, when you
eyes with the sight of a sparkling clean house,
handle your girlfriend use your heart.
giving her a thank you gift, planning a getaway
Some women want to be seduced by flow- for the you two, choosing a place or event she’s
ers, satin sheets, and extended stay at a lovers’
always wanted to visit, purchasing a love card and
resort, but others would quickly trade in a night
hiding it somewhere in the house and/or finding a
of passion for a lifetime of security. There’s an
name of endearment that only you know, and call
old adage that romance is 99 percent mental, and her it when the time is right.
it’s true.
Showing the woman in your life that
Confused Lover, your girlfriend wants a
she’s loved , honored and appreciated has its just
meeting of the heart. Your girlfriend wants to be
rewards, not only will she experience the unconproperly courted, and wooed by you. She wants
ditional love and happiness that only you can give
you to stimulate her spiritual and emotional sides; , she’ll also be inclined to return the favor
because, generally speaking, women equate
Counselor
romance with a demonstration of unconditional
love. Contrary to popular belief, all fantasies are
Dear Counselor,
I am frustrated with my
inability to make my girlfriend
happy. I go out of my way to
plan a nice evening with her. I
am 29 years old, college educated and I plan to marry my girlfriend one day. My girlfriend is
24 and is hard for me to figure
out. My girlfriend told me I was
not creative and I should know
after six years of dating what
makes her happy. My girlfriend
said our romance is OK, but a
relationship is more than
romance. Please help me.
Confused Lover

Gas and Charcoal Grill Safety Tips
Submitted by Lieutenant David Logan, Fire
Inspector/Fire Prevention/Logistics Coordinator
Now that summertime is here, many people
will be cooking on outdoor grills. There are many
safety tips that everyone should be aware of before
using their grill.
Each year, about 30 people are injured as a
result of gas grill fires and explosions. Liquid petroleum (LP) gas or propane is highly flammable. Many of
these fires and explosions can be prevented by performing a few simple safety checks.
They are:
-check the tubes leading into the burner for
any blockages from insects, spiders, grease–use a pipe
cleaner or wire, check all hoses for cracking, brittleness, holes, leaks, make sure there are no sharp bends
in the hoses or tubing, keep gas hoses away from all
hot surfaces and dripping hot grease.
-check for gas leaks following the manufacturer’s instructions, if a leak is detected immediately
turn off the gas and leave it off until the leak gets
fixed, never use a grill inside because it builds up

toxic gases, keep lit cigarettes, matches or open
flames away from a leaking grill and when storing an
LP container, always keep it upright–always follow
manufacturer’s instructions when connecting or disconnecting LP gas containers.
Each year about 30 people die and about 100
are injured as a result of toxic gases from charcoal
grill and hibachi grills used inside. Charcoal produces
carbon monoxide when it is burned. Carbon monoxide is a colorless and odorless gas that can accumulate
to toxic levels in a closed environment.
To reduce the threat of carbon monoxide poisoning, here are a few tips:
-never burn charcoal inside a home, vehicle,
tent or camper, even if ventilation is provided, do not
use it inside, since charcoal produces carbon monoxide fumes until it is completely extinguished.
-do not store the grill indoors with freshly
used coals and always keep children away from all
hot surfaces and never walk away from a grill that is
still in use.
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Meet The Tribe’s Three New Health
Department Employees
Quebec, Canada, though has
By Adelsa Williams
lived in South Florida for more
HOLLYthan two decades.
WOOD — The
Vallee-Rogan acquired
Seminole Tribe of
her accounting skills having
Florida has recently had
worked previously for the wella few new staff addiknown Seagram’s® company.
tions to several departShe says that her fluency in the
ments. In Hollywood,
French language has been an
meet these three new
asset for obtaining employindividuals.
ment.
First, there is
As an account payable
Andrea Samuels, the
specialist, Vallee-Rogan is
Health department’s
responsible for processing purnew case manager.
chase orders and requisitions,
Samuels is a Native
process all daily incoming mail
American from
and make sure all of the
Tahlequah, Okla. She
patient’s medical, dental and
has relocated to South
utility bills are paid in due
Florida in April of this
time.
year.
Vallee-Rogan said that
Samuels holds
she had tried to become a
an associate’s degree in
Seminole Tribal employee for
Adelsa Williams
nursing from Bacone
more than a year before finally
Andrea Samuels
College in Muskogee,
getting hired.
Okla., and is working
“It was worth the
to obtain her bachewait,” she said. “I wanted to
lor’s. She has attended
work in a community environment and get of the
most of her college years thanks to an Indian
retail business because of the stability the Tribe
Health Service Scholarship, she proudly menoffers.”
tioned.
Vallee-Rogan is a single mother of a 16“I love working with Native Americans,”
she said, “This is my way of giving back to Indian year-old gifted student, Alex. In her free time she
said she enjoys going to the beach, walking, dancHealth
ing and reading books by James Patterson.
Services.”
The third featured new employee is Celia
Her
Arcia, the Health department’s Environmental
job consists
of supervising Health administrative assistant. She is a CubanAmerican, born and raised in New York City and
and coordirelocated to South Florida more than a year ago.
nating medical cases for Arcia joined the Seminole Tribe in May.
Arcia holds a bachelor’s degree in food
Tribal citiand nutrition from Queens College in New York.
zens. She
works in con- She is currently working in special projects and to
junction with date has worked with her supervisor and
another case- Environmental Health Program Manager Patrick
Peck, touring the community on several inspecworker making sure there
is a smoother
and faster
registration
process during a patient’s
hospital visit.
They
also follow up
afterwards to
help assist
with any
Adelsa Williams
additional
Chantall Vallee-Rogan
service. This
may include
home health
accommodations, special medical equipment, and
making sure the patient is supplied their medication, especially the elder community.
“We help elders understand what’s going
Adelsa Williams
on with their disease,” said Samuels.
Celia Arcia
Samuels is married and a proud mother
of two young girls, ages five and three. On her
free time she enjoys singing gospel music with a
group called Native Voice, who are close friends to tions. She is looking forward to meeting and interacting more with the community as she stables herthe Battiest family from the Hollywood reservaself into the Tribal system.
tion.
“For now I’m shadowing and learning,”
New to the Health department is also
Arcia said.
Chantal Vallee-Rogan, the new accounts payable
In her free time, Arcia said she enjoys
specialist. Valee-Rogan has been employed with
bike riding and her new piece-of-mind living in
the department since March and resides in
tranquil South Florida away from metropolitan
Hollywood. She is originally from originally from
New York City.

The Annual Seminole Princess Pageant
WHEN: July 30, 2005 WHERE: Hollywood, Florida
If you are interested in running for the title of Miss Florida Seminole
and/or Jr. Miss Florida Seminole please contact Wanda F. Bowers at
(954) 966-6300, Ext. 1468, or your local Princess Committee Member.

Guidelines for Miss Seminole/Jr. Miss Seminole Contestants
Miss Seminole contestants must:
Fill out princess application
Be 18–25 years old
Have a 2.0 GPA (if in high school or college)
Write a 300 word essay
Turn in color photo
Turn in report card (if in high school or college)
Jr. Miss Seminole contestants must:
Fill out princess application
Be 13–17 years old
Have a 2.0 GPA
Write a 300 word essay
Turn in color photo
Turn in report card
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Tammy Tommie will soon own a home in Chupco’s Landing.

 Chupco’s
Continued from page 1
not be tolerated within the community,” she stressed. “If you have a guest
who is involved in any drug activity
it will reflect on you so do your best
in keeping it out of our community.”
Utilities Director Susie
Kippenberger was the first to give a
summary of the work the Utilities
department has done in the community. Kippenberger then introduced representatives from the companies that
are involved in creating the community and asked them to brief the
homeowners.
From environmental issues
to the architects to the Seminole
Police Department all the bases were
The site plan for the new housing development.
covered.
The houses will range from
three to five bedrooms and the windirectly to the Hard Rock.
dows in each of the homes are hurricane proof; they
The Tribe is so proud of these homeowners
can sustain winds up to 125 miles per hour. In further
hurricane proofing built-in generators come with each that it has provided them with a budget for furniture
home. The generator’s propane tanks are underground and an interior designer will be available for consultation. As a special gift to the homeowners Sally
and can hold up to 250 gallons which means that
Tommie gave each of them a framed picture of the
should the power go out the generators will provide
matriarchs. The picture was taken several years ago
power to the homes from four-and-a-half to seven
when the land was officially signed into trust for the
days, without air conditioning.
tribe.
The community has a guardhouse which is
No exact move-in date was given but when it
manned 24 hours a day.
does happen there will be a big celebration. For
Chairman Mitchell Cypress made a special
updates and announcements be sure to read the
effort to attend the dinner; he drove from Orlando
upcoming issues of The Seminole Tribune.

 Council
Continued from page 1
said Seminole Police
Department (SPD) Chief
Mike Floyd.
The council thanked
and congratulated both
groups.
The first items on
the agenda were the tabled
resolutions. All three were
again tabled with no further
comment. On the consent
agenda were three resolutions regarding homesite
leases on the Hollywood,
Brighton and Big Cypress
reservations. All three were
approved in one vote.
Items on the regular
agenda included revocable
permits and the purchase of
refuse vehicles for the reser-

vations. These items were approved.
Also on the agenda was a resolution to begin
the construction of a water treatment plant for the
Brighton reservation. After much discussion the item
was tabled.
SPD will acquire
10 new vehicles for those
officers assigned to the new
Ft. Pierce gated community
Chupco’s Landing.
At the conclusion
of the meeting Hollywood
Council Representative Max
B. Osceola, Jr. announced
that the Hollywood reservation is planning a celebration commemorating the
anniversary of the Tribe’s
Constitution. He said the
celebration is scheduled for
August.
The next council
Iretta Tiger
meeting is scheduled for
August 26 on the Brighton
The Citizens Police Academy.
reservation.
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Domestic Violence: When Does the Cycle End?
Resources for
Domestic
Violence
Broward County:
Women in Distress of Broward
County, (954) 761-1133, shelter,
information on services, counseling
for adult and child victims, counseling
for male batterers
First Call for Help of Broward 24hour hotline, (954) 467-6333, provides counseling information and
referral services
Legal Aid Services of Broward
County, (954) 765-8950,
Monday–Friday from 9 a.m.–5 p.m.,
free legal services

Don’t let domestic violance go unreported. Call 911 to report cases.
By SPD Detective Henri Suissa
[Editor’s Note: The opinions expressed here are those of Seminole
Police Detective Henri Suissa]
In today’s society we are filled with tremendous responsibilities, certain roles that we have to adapt to, trials and tribulations.
Human beings enter into relationships for numerous reasons.
They want to have a significant other that they can trust, share precious moments with, have support during difficult times, have children together, but most of all share a life of happiness together.
It is not human nature to enter into a relationship to be
desegregated, insulted, to loose our self-esteem, maimed, battered, or
even worse killed. This expose will help illustrate some of the untold
truths of domestic violence.
The definition of domestic violence is as follows: any
assault, aggravated assault, battery, aggravated battery, sexual assault,
sexual battery, stalking, kidnapping, false imprisonment, or any criminal offense resulting in physical injury or death of one family member by another who is or was in the same single dwelling unit.
A family or household member means spouses, former
spouses, person related by blood or marriage, persons who are
presently residing together as if a family or who have resided together as if a family, and persons who have a child in common regardless
of whether they have been married or have resided together at any
times.
My name is Henri Suissa and unfortunately I have been
exposed to the hideous, heinous act of cruelty that should not be tolerated. I have experienced these acts in many facets; as a law
enforcement officer, as licensed psychotherapist, and most importantly as a witness to domestic violence.
There are many facts and figures that exemplify the harm
that such a vicious act can cause. Below are some figures that you
may find informative.
• Every nine seconds in the U.S. a woman is battered in her
home.
• Battering is the most under reported crime in the country.
• More than half of the women murdered in the U.S. are killed by
a current or former partner.
• Forty percent of battered women are raped by their partners.
• One in five teenagers and more than 20 percent of college students have experienced dating violence.
• Battering accounts for 25 percent of female suicide attempts and
4,000 homicides annually.
• Seventeen percent of pregnant woman are battered.
• Twenty-five to 45 percent of battered women have been battered
in pregnancy, increasing the incidence of miscarriage, pre term labor,
and low birth weight.
• Abused women have more gastrointestinal illness, pelvic pain,
and lifetime surgery than non-abused women.
• Victims of domestic violence go for medical care eight times
more than people who have never been abused.
• Ninety-two percent of those who are physically abused do not
talk about it, not even to their doctors or nurses.
Why am I illustrating these staggering statistics? For many
reasons, one of which is to demonstrate the severity of this crime. To
enforce that there are many victims affected by this act. The unborn
child is affected, the person being battered life is altered, the family
member’s of the victim is affected, and most importantly people are
killed.
How do we know who is the batterer? The batterer is a person who possesses very low self-esteem, and wants to control people
in his life. The batterer lives two lives, one that is known to the public and one that is known by immediate family.
The batterer that is known to the public is as follows:
Organized: showing the public that he/she is control of all
aspects of life, never misses appointments, presents with nice attire
and is always well groomed.
Composed: does not show the volatile temper, explosive personality or traits of anger and rage.
Often charming, even charismatic: often compliments, very
eager to help others in need, very personable, often smiling and flirting with others.
Frequently makes very good first impressions: very polite,
comes across as very genuine.
Denies and/or minimizes behavior: if identified in a fit of
rage, will spin and assure that he is not at fault, will always deny
his/her involvement.
Respectful of others: will show enormous respect to
hide/shade his/her true identity; this is called “masking.” Only a
trained observer will be able to through this mask.
The difference is mind altering when you compare the batterer to how his/her family sees this person.
Tracks the partner’s time.
Constantly accuses the partner of being unfaithful-this is
truly the opposite as the victim is in such fear for their life that they
would almost never risk this act.
Discourages ties with family members.
Prevents partner from working or attending school.
Criticizes partner for insignificant things.
Drugs and alcohol intensify anger and temperament.
Controls the finances and forces partner to account for all of
the money spent.
Threatens to hurt the children or even kidnap children.
Forces the partner to have sex against their will.
I can truly sympathize with this situation. I know that this
situation is grave and dangerous for the victim and/or family members.
Suddenly you find your selves with no job, no friends,
absolutely no control of your life. You wake up five years later and
you find that another human being has controlled your life. What
happened to the night out with your friends, the family dinners at
your house, you put weight on, you do not feel attractive. But most of
all you fear for your life. How can you get help? This person that
beats you, that threatens you will retaliate if you seek help.
I asked the question of when the domestic violence ends.
The violence ends when you regain control of your life. Will it be
easy? Absolutely not.
However, you do have friends, you do have resources, such
as the Seminole Police Department (SPD). Our policy adapts a pro
arrest attack to ending the immediate crime of domestic violence.
There is counseling, resources to help you transition through this difficult period. I have attached a resource list to help during this difficult time. Myself and other SPD officers are only a phone call away.
If you have any questions and/or concerns please feel free to
contact me at (954) 967-8900, Ext. 145. I am always available to
answer any questions or provide resources for assistance.

Glass House, (954) 938-0055, counseling services for male and female
batterers, adolescents and victims
Women in Distress of Broward
County, Inc., serving Broward
County, (954) 760-9800, (954) 7611133
Throughout Florida:
Florida Coalition Against Domestic
Violence State Hotline, (800) 5001119
Legal information (800) 500-1119,
Ext. 3
Peace River Center Domestic
Violence Shelter, serving Hardee,
Highlands and Polk Counties, (863)
534-7020, (863) 413-2708, (863) 3861167
Quigley House, Inc., serving Clay
County, (904) 284-0340, (904) 2840424
Refuge House, Inc., serving Franklin,
Gadsden, Jefferson, Leon, Liberty,
Madison, Taylor and Wakulla
Counties, (850) 922-6062, Taylor and
Madison Counties: (850) 223-3555,
(850) 584-8808
Safehouse of Seminole, serving
Seminole county, (407) 302-1700
Safe Place & Rape Crisis Center
(SPARCC), serving Sarasota, De Soto
and Arcadia Counties, (941) 3650208, (941) 365-1976
Safespace, Inc., serving Indian River,
Martin and St. Lucie Counties, (772)
595-0042, (772) 464-4555, St. Lucie
(772) 569-7233, Indian River (772)
288-7023, Martin (772) 288-7023
Safety Shelter of St. Johns County,
Inc, (Betty Griffin House), serving St.
Johns county, (904) 808-8544, (904)
824-1555
Salvation Army Domestic Violence
Program of Brevard County, serving
Brevard county, (321) 631-2766, Ext.
18, (321) 631-2764
Salvation Army Domestic Violence
and Rape Crisis Program, serving
Bay, Gulf, Calhoun, Holmes, Jackson
and Washington Counties, (850) 7697989, (800) 252-2597, (850) 7630706
Salvation Army Domestic Violence
Program of West Pasco, serving Pasco
county, (727) 856-6498, (727) 8565797
Serene Harbor, Inc., serving Brevard
county, (321) 726-8282, (321) 7268282
Shelter for Abused Women county,
serving Collier County, (239) 7753862, (239) 775-1101
Shelter House, serving Okaloosa and
Walton Counties, (850) 243-1201,
(850) 863-4777, (800) 44-ABUSE
(22873)
The Spring of Tampa Bay, Inc., serving Hillsborough County, (813) 2475433, (813) 247-7233
Sunrise of Pasco County, Inc., serving
Pasco County, (352) 521-3358, (352)
521-3120
YWCA Harmony House, serving
Palm Beach county, (561) 640-0050,
(800) 973-9922
Florida Coalition Against Domestic
Violence, (850) 425-2749, fax (850)
425-3091
Florida’s Domestic Violence Hotline,
(800) 500-1119, TDD access: (800)
621-4202
Nationally:
National Coalition Against Domestic
Violence Denver, Colo., (303) 8301852, fax (303) 831-9251, publishes
national directory of domestic violence programs, information on referral services
National Domestic Violence Hotline,
24-hour hotline, (800) 799-SAFE
(7233), counseling, and information
about shelters and services in all
states
National Resource Center on
Domestic Violence, Harrisburg, Penn.,
(800) 537-2238, fax (717) 545-9456,
provides technical assistance to help
communities respond to domestic violence

(L-R) Firefighter/Medic Jonathon Gluck, Firefighter/Medic Drew Layne, Firefighter/EMT George Asencio,
FF/Medic Jorge Valdes and Captain Robert Suit with their awards.

Life Saving Award Presented to Firefighters
Submitted by Eva Cain, PIO, Department of
Emergency Services
Five firefighters assigned to Seminole Tribe
Fire Rescue Big Cypress Station #2 and Brighton
Station #7 recieved the Billie Cypress Service Award
in recognition for their efforts in saving a life.
On the morning of April 18, emergency units
were dispatched to the Swamp Water Café reference
an individual not feeling well. Upon their arrival they
found a 70 year old, female, Tribal employee lying on
the ground unconscious.
Emergency personnel immediately initiated
vigorous resuscitation efforts and were able to stabi-

lize the patient. She was then transported by Broward
County Fire Rescue’s helicopter to the Cleveland
Clinic in Weston, Fla. where she received extensive
treatment at the hospital’s intensive cardiac care unit.
The patient’s daughter informed the fire station that her mother was expected to make a full
recovery thanks greatly in part to the efforts of the
individuals involved in her mother’s care that fateful
day.
Director Armando Negrin, Assistant Director
Manuel Diaz, and District Commander Keith Yeates
presented the awards and commended each firefighter
for their superior level of personalized care.
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Tribe Honors its College Graduates
graduates have returned to the Tribe to use their education to help the Tribe grow and prosper. Also, many
of these graduates did not have the economic advantages that the youth have today and getting a degree
required not only perseverance but personal sacrifice,
discipline and motivation to succeed.
These graduates are:
Elrod Bowers: Bachelor of Arts in Political
Science, Wheaton College, 1994.
Emma Brown: Bachelor of Arts in
Sociology, Florida Atlantic University, 1999.
Carla Gopher: Bachelor
of Science in Business
Management, Florida State
University, 1996.
Louise Gopher: Bachelor
of Science in Business
Management, Florida Atlantic
University, 1970.
Willie Johns: Bachelor of
Science in History, Palm Beach
Atlantic University, 1993.
Jo Leigh Jumper:
Bachelor of Arts in Social Science,
Florida Gulf Coast University,
1999.
Noella O’Donnell: Master
of Science in Science and
Gerontology, Minnesota State
University, 1999.
Cynthia Rodriguez:
Bachelor of Science in Nursing,
Susan Etxebarria
East Central University, 1986.
Grads (L-R) Elrod Bowers, Willie Johns, Cynthia Rodriguez, Connie
Nancy Shore: Master of
Science in Social Work, Barry
Whidden, Noella O’Donnell, Nancy Shore and Louise Gopher.
College, 1981.
have received their higher education and to showcase
Suraiya Smith: Bachelor of Arts, American
them as a role model for the youth to follow.
Intercontinental University, 2004.
He, and Brighton’s Council Representative
Amy Waldron: Master of Arts in Public
Andrew Bowers, said they were extremely pleased to Administration, Arizona State University, 2001.
give the awards together to the Brighton college
Patty Waldron: Bachelor of Arts in Medical
grads. Bowers said that the accomplishments of these Records Administration, University of Central
graduates tells the youth that they can achieve the
Flrorida, 1987.
same and it is important to strive for the highest eduConnie Whidden: Master of Science in social
cational goals they are capable of reaching.
Work, Barry University, 1993.
What is commendable is that many of these
By Susan Etxebarria
BRIGHTON — In a special awards ceremony at the July community meeting, the Brighton residents who obtained college degrees were honored for
their achievements with a beautiful gold Rolex wrist
watch.
The awards were given to the graduates by
Roger Smith, former councilman, who had planned to
conduct the awards ceremony months ago but was
waiting on the watches. He said the purpose of the
awards is to give special recognition to those who

It’s Time for School Physicals
Submitted by Pauline Good, ARNP, Hollywood
appointments in advance to on sure that all deadlines
Clinic Supervisor
are met, and to allow time
The end of summer
for follow up as needed.
JUST A REMINDER:
vacation is upon us again.
Remember the Academy of
Broward County Schools start on Aug. 8
Please remember that physiPediatrics recommend annual
Collier County Schools start on Aug. 15
cal examinations are
physical examinations for all
Hendry County Schools start on Aug. 8
required for admission to
children.
school and participation in
Arrive 10 minutes
Okeechobee County Schools start on Aug. 10
sports.
earlier than scheduled
What to Expect: Detailed history including appointment to allow for the completion of forms.
past surgeries, hospitalization and medication use.
Please bring the appropriate forms for sports
Head to toe physical examination, immunizations,
participation, which are usually provided by the
growth and development/maturation overview, social school.
developmentm hearing and vision screening.
Please call the clinics as soon as possible to
Helpful tips for meeting the health
schedule appointments: Big Cypress Clinic: (863)
requirements for school admission:
953-5151, Brighton Clinic: (863) 763-0271,
Call the Tribal Health department and make
Hollywood Clinic: (954) 962-2009.

Emma Brown

Brighton’s (L-R) Cameron Thomas, Zoey Puente, Mason Micco, Blake Baker, Aiyana Tommie, Chloe
Chalfant, Lane Thomas enthusiastically participated during The Battersby Duo’s musical show.

Library Hosts The Battersby Duo
By Emma Brown
BRIGHTON — On June 23
the Brighton library hosted the
Battersby Duo in “Take Me to the
Moon,” which is an award winning
musical comedy duo for children and
families with an educational twist.
Through music, poetry, and
interactive theatrics the presentation
demonstrated the power of the written
word. Pseudonyms, and poems, palindromes, and synonyms are the platform
for this upbeat musical that involves
elementary students, parents and teachers and takes them on a 45 minute journey that is inspirational and challenging.
The message to be taken away
from the program is that “Every Child
that Reads Succeeds.” Through silliness, imagination, and the power of
music the duo brings reading alive and
presents a new way to experience read-

Emma Brown

Award winning musicians, The Battersby Duo.

Emma Brown

(L-R) Mason Micco, Blake Baker, Aiyana Tommiea and Chloe Chalfant havin a ball.

ing that is fun and
exciting.
Students
from all reservations came to experience this exciting
performance that
seemed to intrigue
the adults as well.
The students left
with the realization
that reading can be
fun and the parents
and teachers left
with ideas of how
to bring reading to
life.
Following
the program the
students, parents
and teachers were
fed a hearty
spaghetti lunch
with cupcakes for
dessert.

Huff’s Bio to be Published in ‘Who’s Who’ Book
By Emma Brown
BRIGHTON — Mary Huff, daughter of John Wayne and
Vicky Huff from the Brighton reservation,
has been chosen to have her biography
published in the 2004–2005 “Who’s
Who Among American High
School Students” book.
Only five percent of the
students from the U.S.’s 24,000
high schools are honored in
Who’s Who annually. This
acceptance automatically qualifies Mary to compete for one of
127 scholarships that are awarded
each year ranging from $1,000 all the
way up to $6,000.
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Brighton Middle School Students Visit the Big Apple
By Emma Brown
BRIGHTON — All Brighton students earning a GPA of 2.5 or higher for the school year were
invited to attend a trip to New York City from July
5–8.
The middle school students that attended the
trip were Melanie Jones, Farrah Lytle, Amber Craig,
Ty Huff, Janae Braswell, Emily Cortez, Alicia Nunez,
Ariana Billie-Cypress, and Peirson Hunsinger.
The groups traveled to New York’s JFK’s airport on July 5 were they met their group leader and

boarded their motor coach for transportation to the
Crowne Plaza in Time Square.
Once the group was checked in at the hotel
the walked to the infamous John’s pizzeria for dinner
then boarded the motor coach for a ride to the empire
state building. Each participant had tickets to travel to
the top of the empire state building to see the breath
taking view of Manhattan.
The following day began very early with a
full day tour of Manhattan including visits to the

Emma Brown

The Brighton students listen intently on their tour of the United Nations.

Emma Brown

Amber Craig views all of Manhattan from atop the famous Empire State Building.

Emma Brown

(L-R) Ty Huff and Farrah Lytle in front of the globe at the United Nations complex.

Emma Brown

The students stopped for a quick photo before seeing the popular off Broadway show “Stomp.”

United Nations, Central Park, and Museum of
American Natural History. Following the tour the
group had dinner at Bubba Gump’s Shrimp Company
then headed off to Pier 83 for a two hour cruise on
the Hudson River where they could see the sights of
Manhattan and surrounding burrows of New York
City from a different view.
The next day was a free day for the group
which allowed them to get in some shopping and see
a few more sights around the city. That evening the
group met in the lobby before being transferred to

Dear Seminole Tribe of
Florida,
I am a coordinator
for Oklahoma’s 2005
Seminole Nation Days
Celebration and we

Emma Brown

The Brighton students made another stop for a picture in front of a fountain located in the Conservatory
Gardens at one of New York’s best known landmarks, Central Park.

Little Italy for a succulent Italian dinner at Sal
Anthony’s.
Following dinner the group was transported
to the Orpheum Theater to see a performance of
“Stomp,” an upbeat, off-Broadway show.
New York City has a great deal to offer
tourists and is a beautiful, exciting place to visit. The
middle school students really enjoyed there stay in
Manhattan and deserved every minute of it.

would like to invite all
our relatives in Florida
to come celebrate with
us.
Thanks,
Emman Spain
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Small Community’s
Student Graduates
High School
Iretta Tiger

Litefoot (third from left) with the entire Seminole Tribal Council.

 Litefoot

there are housing needs that has yet to be met.
Hollywood’s Councilman Max B. Osceola Jr.
addressed the citizen’s concern, reassuring him that as
Continued from page 1
said housing plans are coming to fruition. Osceola
the agreement the Tribe would also cover maintealso reminded the citizen that the Seminole Tribe is
nance, fuel, repairs and insurance for five years.
well off and that there are other Tribes who need help.
Several other Tribes and companies have donated but
“Our heart is not just here, it’s everywhere,”
this resolution would make the Seminole Tribe the
said Osceola. “We are not just going to sit here and do
biggest donor.
nothing.”
A4AID’s Treasurer Litefoot attended the
Big Cypress Councilman David Cypress
meeting to explain the program and the association’s
asked the Housing department to come forward and
goals to the council and those present at the meeting. explain exactly what housing is doing and what its
The Reach the Rez program will travel to reservations future plans are.
One councilman openly opposed
the resolution and
expressed his opinion
on the matter. He also
suggested the Tribe
help out in other ways
and offered several
alternatives.
With everyone
having their say, the
council voted 4-1 to
pass the resolution.
Litefoot then
addressed the Tribal citizens.
“I understand
the concerns of the
Tribe and I want you to
know that with this bus
wherever we go I
understand that I carry
the Seminole Tribe with
me,” he said. “I realize
the responsibility of
carrying the Tribe’s
Iretta Tiger
name.”
Litefoot signs the agreement he reached with the Council on behalf of A4AID.
To read more
about Reach the Rez
visit
www.reachtherez.org. There will be a tour schedule
throughout the U.S. and they intend to reach out to
posted along with photos and updates.
the native youth and those Tribes in need.
The next council meeting is scheduled for
Before the council could vote, a Tribal citiJuly 15 at 10 a.m. on the Hollywood reservation.
zen voiced his objection to the resolution, claiming

By Judy Weeks
TAMPA —
Benny Motlow of
Immokalee and Carol
Foret of Tampa proudly announce the graduation of their daughter, Miranda Motlow.
The granddaughter of
Susie Doctor and
Louise Motlow, she
resides in Tampa with
her mother, sister
Tiffany and brothers,
Joel and Mason.
As a student
at East Bay High
School, she completed
her credits to graduate
in the Adult and
Community Education
Program. The
Hillsborough County
School District took
over the Florida State
Fairgrounds Expo Hall
on May 23 for the
commencement ceremonies.
The graduates
wore green caps and
gowns as they
marched to “Pomp
and Circumstance” the traditional graduation
song. Dr. Kenneth Allen presided over the

event. Following the
flag salute and
National Anthem, he
addressed a full auditorium of family and
friends came to share
in this happy occasion.
Program
administrators made
presentations and distributed recognition
awards prior to introducing the class of
2005. Approximately
275 graduates
received their diplomas and participated
in the processional.
Having completed her high school
education, Miranda
said she hopes to enter
the Tribal Career
Development Program
in anticipation of a
career with the
Seminole Gaming.
However, this isn’t her
only goal. She said
she has always had a
love of flying and
intends to seek her
own flight license. The sky is certainly the
limit for this talented young lady.

Congratulations to all of
this year’s Seminole
Florida Indian Youth
Program participants
Youth Program participants: Garrett Anderson,
Heather Billie, James “Micco” Billie, Amber Craig, Bonnie
Davis, Herschel Frank, Dedra Hall, Antonio Hernandez,
Cuauhtemo Hernandez, Ty Jones, Frankie Marrero, Cheyenne
McInturff, Casey McCall, Klaressa Osceola, Hayden Roberts,
Dean Stokes, Calvin Tiger Jr., Marty Tommie; Leadership
Academy participants: David Anderson, Lazara Marrero,
Gabriel Stockton; Youth Facilitators: La’Shara Stockton,
Raynaldo Yzaguirre.
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A Good Turn-Out for
Tribal Career Day

ATTENTION ALL
HOLLYWOOD
STUDENTS
Iretta Tiger

Big Cypress Board Representative Paul Bowers at the Tribal medical clinic’s booth.
By Iretta Tiger
HOLLYWOOD — The
Seminole Police Department (SPD)
attended and so did the FBI, the U.S.
Navy and the US Army. What event
brought out such heavyweights?
It was the first ever Seminole
Tribe of Florida Career, Education and
Health Fair 2005. The fair took place at
the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel &
Casino on June 14, from 9 a.m.–2 p.m.
The Hard Rock ballroom was
filled with booths exhibiting career possibilities and higher education facilities,
each encouraging Seminole youth to
learn more about their respective organizations. The Seminole Tribe filled 11
of the 54 booths. Tribal departments
such as Education, Environmental
Health and the Tribal Career
Development Program had booths at
the Career, Education and Health Fair.
West Point Military Academy
had to be the most interesting and
intimidating of all the colleges, institutes and universities present. The
esteemed university joined more than
20 other educational facilities from all
over the nation.
The turnout was pretty good,
with Seminole students of all ages
attending. Even Seminole students from
as far as Ft. Pierce and Tampa made the
journey to check out the career day.
Tribal officials including Chairman
Mitchell Cypress, Hollywood Board

Shelley Marmor

Ft. Pierce’s Gabriel Stockton took home the career fair’s
grand prize Dell® computer and printer.

Iretta Tiger

Hollywood Tribal Council Representative Max B. Osceola Jr. spoke to the attendees.

Representative
Gloria Wilson and
Big Cypress Board
Representative
Paul Bowers, all
checked out the
booths and talked
to the students on a
more personal
level.
A raffle of
prizes donated by
participating Tribal
departments and
other organizations
took place at the
end of the fair.
Grand prize winner
Gabriel Stockton
of Ft. Pierce took
home a laptop and
printer. Fourteen
other prizes were
given away.
For more
information about
any of the Career
Day participants,
contact Higher
Education Advisor
Dora Bell at
(954) 989-6840.

Shelley Marmor

The Tampa Seminole Police Department’s Sargeant Al Signore at the SPD booth.
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Brighton’s Independence Day Weekend
participants. They had to scramble from
one side of the large white tents, where
tables and chairs were getting soaked, to
the other while grabbing
plates of food. All agreed
the day was not cold and
that made a big difference.
Tribal citizens,
spouses and descendants
competed in games and
activities and few were
going to let a little rain
chase them off. On the ball
field, the youngsters lined
up to play a balloon toss,
three-legged races and sack
races even though the thunder echoed in the distance
and then drew ominously
closer. It was just a matter
of waiting out the squalls
and resuming the games
again.
The 4th of July
events, organized by the
Brighton Recreation department, began on July 3 with
a 5K run/walk at 6 a.m. and
a volleyball tournament at
6 p.m.
Saturday included
the pie eating contest,
bingo and fishing. There
Susan Etxebarria
were a lot of kids and
Matt Gopher and his daughters bringing their fresh
adults who brought their
catches for the weigh-in.
fish to the weigh-in at 11
a.m. It is always rewarding
to see the excitement on the
came out to celebrate Independence Day
children’s faces as they reveal their catch.
on July 2. From beginning to end, the day
The fireworks were great as
of contests and games was unpredictable.
usual. There was a false start as the first
You would think the adults playing horse- bunch of high-flying rockets just kind of
shoes in the rain would run for cover.
fizzled, but after a while the sky was
No, not at Brighton. These hardy ablaze with miraculous colors. Once again
souls just kept on playing. Even sudden
the 4th of July events were a community
downpours during lunch didn’t sway the
picnic like none other.
By Susan Etxebarria
BRIGHTON — What a wild and
weather-crazy day at Brighton as families

Susan Etxebarria

Brighton youngsters participated in the water balloon toss.

Immokalee’s July 4th Extravaganza
By Judy Weeks
IMMOKALEE — On July 4,
the Immokalee community gathered at
the ball field complex to celebrate
Independence Day. The gates opened at
3 p.m. for a carnival with 18 rides and
booths. A catered barbecue was served
at the dining chickee between activities.
The Immokalee Recreation
department sponsored the event and,
under the direction of Alan McInturff
and his staff, a variety of games and
contests were organized.
Throughout the afternoon and

evening, contestants tried their hands at
pie eating, egg toss, sack races, horseshoes, a cracker/whistle game, water
balloon toss and bean guessing game.
Each activity was divided into age
groups to allow everyone an equal
opportunity.
An air-conditioned tent with
invisible roof was set up with desserts
and refreshments for everyone’s pleasure as they enjoyed the festivities. A
fabulous display of fireworks decorated
the sky for over an hour at the end of
the fun-filled celebration.

Judy Weeks

Cheyenne McInturff and Rebecca Osceola on an inflatable Twister game.

Kenny Bayon

Hollywood kids of all ages enjoyed the face painting.

Hollywood’s 4th of July Celebration
By Kenny Bayon
HOLLYWOOD — Mother
Nature showed her kindness by finally
letting up on the rain and giving everyone a break with a warm and sunny
day. Thus, the Hollywood Recreation
department and Hollywood Council
Representative Max B. Osceola Jr.
prided itself on having one of the most
entertaining festivities for the 4th of
July.
This year was filled with
many events. The children were treated
to such activities as water slides,
bounce houses and numerous rides.
There were also clowns and face painting for the kids, although the adults
looked like they were having just as
much fun.
The day began with golf and a
basketball tournament. The morning
golf tournament was held at Hillcrest
Country Club in Hollywood. It was
open to Native Americans only.
Grant Osceola slipping and sliding.
The tournament was held in a
point system format. John Madrigal
won for the men and Jackie Thompson
for the women. As for the senior tourna- points to lead his team to victory.
“It was a tough game, but I
ment, Max B. Osceola Jr. won the men’s
knew
we
could pull it out,” said Osceola.
division and Mabel Doctor won the
Afternoon began with co-ed
women’s division.
There were two basketball tour- activities, such as egg toss, potato sack
race, watermelon race, and horseshoe
naments. One was a three-on-three half
toss.
court and the other a five-on-five full
“I’m so happy that we were
court game. During the three-on-three,
treated
to
such nice day. The fireworks
Seminole Tribal citizen Lucas Osceola
are some of the best I have ever seen, it
and his team came back from a 15–7
was a really good show” said Kurya
deficit. Osceola scored nine straight
Kippenberger.

Kenny Bayon

David Jumper competes in the horseshoe toss.

Kenny Bayon

The 40 minute show gave the
community a display of lights comparable to other local fireworks performances. Thanks to Max Osceola Jr., the
Hollywood baseball field was the attraction for the reservation’s festivities.
Results for July 4th activities:
Egg Toss
Senior Co-ed Doubles: 1. Mike
and Judy Tiger, 2. Max B. Osceola Jr.
and Mary Moore, 3. Moses Osceola and
Annie Jumper; Adults: 1. Marl and
Francine Osceola.
Potato Sack Race
Adults, Men: 1. Ernie Tiger, 2.
Terry Tartsah, 3. Robert Smith;
Women: 1. Francine Osceola, 2. Alana
Osceola, 3. Vivian Delgado.
Watermelon Race
Senior Women: 1. Annie
Jumper, 2. Judy Tiger, 3. Mary Moore;
Women: 1. Francine Osceola, 2.
Tammy Osceola, 3. Alana Osceola;
Senior Men: 1. Max B. Osceola Jr., 2.
Moses Osceola, 3. Moses “Big Shot”
Jumper; Men: 1. Ernie Tiger, 2. Joey
Micco, 3. Tony Billie.
Horseshoe Toss
Men’s Doubles: 1. Eric
Osceola and Chuck Osceola, 2. Joey
Micco and Charles Osceola, 3. Kenny
Tommie and Terry Tartash; Women’s
Doubles: 1. Donna Turtle and Maggie
Osceola, 2. Patricia Wilcox and Yvette
Jumper, 3. Francine Osceola and
Tammy Osceola.
Golf Tournament Results
Men: 1. John Madrigal, 305
points; Senior Men: 1. Max B. Osceola
Jr., 520 points; Women: 1. Jackie
Thompson, 1,050 points; Senior
Women: 1. Mabel Doctor, 950 points.
Closest to the Pin
Hole #3: Men: Marcy
Osceola; Women: Virginia Billie;
Senior Men: Lawrence Osceola.
Hole #5: Men: Michael
Begay; Women: Cornelia Osceola;
Senior Men: Max B. Osceola Jr.
Hole #11: Men: Joshua
Harrison; Women: Jackie Thompson;
Senior Men: Steven Bowers.
Hole #14: Men: Brett Green;
Senior Men: Max B. Osceola Jr.
Longest Drive
Men: Abe Rockwell; Women:
Jackie Thompson; Senior Men: Larry
Frank.
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“My family and I had a wonderful
time. It was fun to hang out with
everyone.”
Amanda Boyce
Travel

“I had a great time and I enjoyed
the games and food. I am looking
forward to next year!”
Mario Silva
Information Systems

“It was fun–the tent, decor and
games were great, my son had a
ball. It turned out to be a good
time. We can’t wait for the next
one.”
Teresa Colaluca
Accounting
“Despite the weather there was a
good turn out. I enjoyed socializing with coworkers and their families I have never socialized with
before. Everybody was a good
sport despite all of the mud.”
Lisa Mullennix
Administrative Assistant
“It was nice to see the Tribal
Council recognize the employees
by having this picnic and hope
they have a second one.
Employees really feel good for
being recognized for all there hard
work by there employer.”
Ken Fields
Executive Administrator
“It was a very well planned event,
there was good food, fun games
and beautiful decorations, thank
you.”
Tasha Derienzo
Information Systems

“We lost power from the storm
and what could have turned out to
be gloomy day turned out to be
great fun for my family. Thank
you for appreciating us, everyone
who attended enjoyed every
detail!”
Melissa Sherman
Communications
“The picnic was outstanding,
everyone had a muddy good time.
The food was wonderful, the kids
had a great time, employees were
overwhelmed by the generosity of
the Seminole Tribe.”
Angel A. Torres
Human Resources
Acting Director

“It made me happy to see that all
of the employees were happy.”
Mitchell Cypress
Chairman

T-shirts and umbrellas were given to the picnic participants and both gifts were fitting considering the threat
of a downpour at any moment.
Several teams were formed for the Olympictype games. The teams were color coded and they were
timed at each event. The winning team would be determined by the overall time of the teams. There were
four events which the teams rotated for. There was croquet and sack racing and the other two events were a
little more complicated.
One event had two players wearing helmets
with a cup attached to the top. Another team member
poured water into the cups and the helmet wearer had
to dump the water into a container without removing
the helmet or using hands to guide the cup.
Another event had players tying a rope around
their waist; at one end of the rope was a potato secured
by something. The players had to move a tennis ball

using the potato and without using their hands. This
was accomplished by moving the hips and swinging
the potato between the legs. A lot of hip action was
needed to move the ball!
While the games were in progress other guests
were enjoying food and dancing in the main tent.
Chairman Cypress expressed a heartfelt thank
you to the Tribal employees.
“It’s really great to see everyone here enjoying
themselves,” said Cypress. “This is your day and we
[the Tribe] appreciate your efforts. We hope that this
picnic is only the beginning of a great life-long relationship.”
Raffles were held throughout the day, employees had to be present to win. Hurricane necessities
were the theme of the raffle prizes. Chairman Cypress
drew the winning tickets.
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Now You Have Another Choice

Friendly, Courteous & Knowledgable Staff

On the Corner of Griffin Road and University Drive in the Publix Shopping Center
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AIGC Announces New Vice President
Submitted by Ric Armstrong, Director of
Development, AIGC
ALBUQUERQUE, NM — Shenan R.
Atcitty has been elected vice president of the board of
directors for the American Indian
Graduate Center (AIGC). The
appointment is announced by AIGC
President Louis Baca.
Shenan is an enrolled member of the Navajo Nation and is senior counsel with the law firm of
Holland & Knight, LLP, in
Washington, D.C. Her law practice
focuses on representing Indian Tribal
governments before Congress and
the federal agencies.
Shenan has more than 10
years experience representing and
working with Indian Tribal governments in the areas of litigation, business and economic development, gaming, housing,
health care, education, taxation, infrastructure development as well as federal government affairs and
Congressional lobbying.
In the 106th Congress, Shenan was successful in securing the enactment into law of three tribespecific bills on behalf of the Jicarilla Apache Nation,
the Ak-Chin Indian Community and the Shii Shi

Keyah Allottees Association (Navajo Allottees
Association).
In the 107th Congress, Shenan has been
working on issues such as comprehensive Indian
energy legislation, economic development and tax incentives in Indian
country, tribal sovereignty protection, land into trust, Indian gaming,
infrastructure development on
Indian lands, Indian health, housing
and education, and evaluating the
Department of the Interior’s proposal to reorganize the Bureau of
Indian Affairs.
In her community, Shenan
previously served on the advisory
council for the Washington
Internships for Native Students.
Shenan is married to Mark C. Van
Norman, a Cheyenne River Sioux,
and they have a son Mark C. Van Norman II. The
family resides in Upper Marlboro, MD.
The AIGC is the only national nonprofit
organization dedicated to aiding American Indian and
Alaska Native undergraduate and graduate students in
all fields of study attend any accredited university or
college in the U.S.

New Guide Delivers Unprecedented
Access To Native American Markets
Submitted by Patty Lavelle, Publicist, Five Star
Publications
Anyone eager to serve, partner with, or mar-

ket to Native American Tribes and communities will
benefit from the completely revised and expanded
“Tiller’s Guide to Indian Country.”
When the guide was first published in 1996,
it was immediately hailed as an invaluable resource
for anyone working with Native American Tribes and
communities. The original editor, Dr. Veronica E.
Velarde Tiller once again offers a detailed look into
the economies, governments, communities, and lives
of modern Native America.
Though Indian Country covers more ground
than all of New England, it can’t be found on a map.
Tiller, a noted historian and member of the Jicarilla
Apache Nation of New Mexico, provides information
about 562 Tribes in 33 states. Her guide explores the
history and modern-day life of the Tribes, and
includes vital details about land status, culture, economy, community, and government, as well as contact
information for each Tribe.
The 1100-plus page guide not only contains
unprecedented amounts of information on contemporary Native America, but also features Honoring
Contributions from Harvard University’s Project on
American Indian Economic Development. Called a
“one-stop data bank” by the First Nations
Development Institute, which also contends that the
“Tiller’s Guide to Indian Country” is a must-have for
anyone working with Native American Tribes and
communities.
To order, please call 800-249-7737 or visit
online at www.unmpress.com. To request a free
review copy, call (480) 940-8182 or visit
www.FiveStarPublications.com/books/IndianCountry.
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George Washington University Receives
Grant to Launch Native American
Political Leadership Program
in Washington in January 2006. The SBC grant
will fund tuition, housing, books, and other expenses for six students each year for three years.
“GSPM is delighted to partner with SBC
in this important effort to educate Native American
students in the field of practical politics,” said
GSPM Dean Christopher Arterton. “As politics has
become increasingly technical and teachable,
SBC’s generous contribution will allow us to
ensure that the next generation of political leaders
includes strong representation of Native
Submitted by Eric Solomon, George
Americans.”
Washington University, Media Relations Office
“Participating Native American students
WASHINGTON, DC — The George
will be immersed in the American political process
Washington University Graduate School of
and have the opportunities to learn how public polPolitical Management’s (GSPM) “Semester In
icy decisions are made, how legislation is created,
Washington” program has been awarded a
$225,000 grant from the SBC Foundation, the phil- how our government operates, and how democratic
policies function in a free society,” said Don Cain,
anthropic arm of SBC Communications Inc. The
SBC Oklahoma president.
grant will fund a first-of-its-kind political leaderThe Semester In Washington program at
ship development scholarship program for Native
The George Washington University offers a unique
American college students at the University.
U.S. House Representative Tom Cole, (R- and invaluable up-close view of Washington,
D.C.–how decisions are made, power is wielded,
OK), a former GSPM faculty member, led the
drive to initiate the SBC Native American Political and government is run–by putting undergraduates
right at the epicenter of the process. Semester In
Leadership Program. The three-year grant will
Washington is a guided, hands-on tour of the workenable qualified Native American undergraduates
ings of the nation’s capital, providing students the
to spend a semester taking classes at The George
opportunity to learn elements of political camWashington University, complete a professional
internship, and interact with top political and poli- paigns from message development and media production to voter targeting, direct mail, and
cy leaders.
The grant also will support a professor of fundraising.
The GSPM prepares students for participolitical management both to coordinate the SBC
Native American Political Leadership Program and pation in democratic politics, providing them with
a series of seminars on Capitol Hill devoted to pol- the critical thinking, knowledge, and skills necessary to succeed in professional careers in applied
icy issues relevant to Native American communipolitics. GSPM also seeks to advance professionalties.
ism in politics by assisting the careers of its alum“These students will return to their comni, by generating knowledge in the field, by laudmunities knowing what it takes to win elections,
ing appropriate professional conduct so as to proform coalitions, pass legislation, and influence
mote ethics and professional standards, and by
public opinion,” said Cole. “They will be better
informed about how politics works and more aware advancing awareness of democratic values and traditions of fair play.
of how they can influence those processes to
Native American students interested in
improve their tribal governments and their commuGW’s Semester In Washington program should
nities.”
contact Greg Lebel at (202) 994-2526 or
Nationwide recruiting of students will
glebel@gwu.edu. For more news about GW, visit
take place in fall 2005. The first class of SBC
Native American Scholars will begin their semester the GW News Center at www.gwnewscenter.org.

Graduate School of
Political Management’s
Native American
Scholarship Program is the
First-of-its-Kind
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Hard Rock Takes People on Rock ‘n’ Roll Road Trip
Ladies Night Out with the Hard
Rock International Brings an Interactive Rock ‘n’ Roll Adventure to Hard
Rock Hotel & Casino Hollywood
Chippendales Dancers
Submitted by
Chris Jaramillo,
Special Events
Coordinator
TAMPA
— The Tampa
Seminole Hard
Rock Hotel &
Casino welcomes
the world famous
Chippendale
dancers on Aug.
18. The show
takes places in the
Ballroom at 8
p.m., doors open
at 7 p.m.
No one
under 18 years of age will be admitted.
Ladies only, please. The venue has general admission seats only; tickets are

$25 each.
Tickets are
available at the
Seminole Hard
Rock Casino
Retail Store and
all TicketMaster
outlets.
Purchase by
phone at (813)
287-8844 or
(727) 898-2100
and online at
www.ticketmaster.com.
For more information, call
(813) 627ROCK (7625).

Arms.”
The band’s
18th album, “Arrival”
debuted in the spring
of 2001 and the group
launched its 56-city
tour.
Doors open
one hour before the
show. All seats are
reserved and may be
purchased at the
Seminole Hard Rock
Hotel & Casino Box
Office, open daily from noon to 7 p.m. If
tickets are purchased at the casino box
office, no
service charge will be incurred.
Tickets also are available at all
Ticketmaster outlets and online at
www.ticketmaster.com. Charge by phone:
Miami-Dade (305)358-5885, Broward
(954) 523-3309, and Palm Beach (561)
966-3309. Parking is free.

guests a 4-D experience that truly rocks.
An interactive movie takes the visitors backstage and on
a visual journey from a roadie’s point of view, immersing them
into the experience. The roadies will experience the non-stop
action, awesome sites and sounds of life on the road, while their
seats move and interact with the film.
“Rock Across America” will feature legendary pieces of
music memorabilia from the Hard Rock collection, including rare
concert and backstage photographs of Bruce Springsteen, Motley
Crue guitarist Nikki Sixx’s smashed Fender Squier bass guitar
and Simple Plan’s acoustic Washburn guitar.
For the latest information on the “Rock Across America”
mobile tour, please log on to www.hardrock.com.

Upcoming Tampa Hard Rock Hotel
& Casino Events

Submitted by Chris Jaramillo, Special
Events Coordinator

Journey to Perform at Hard Rock Live
Submitted by Julianne
Carelli, Seminole Hard
Rock Casino
HOLLYWOOD
— Tickets went on sale
June 25 at noon for the
Journey performance at the
Hard Rock Live. Journey
performs on September 18
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $40,
$50 and $60.
Band members
include: Neal Schon, guitar, Ross Valory, bass,
Jonathan Cain, keyboards, Steve Augeri,
vocals, and Deen Castronovo, drums. The
band formed in 1973 as an experimental
rhythm section and eventually sold more
than 50 million records to become one of
the biggest rock groups in the world.
Journey’s legacy spans nearly 30
years, with hits that include “Lovin’,
Touchin’, Squeezin’,” “Who’s Crying
Now,” “Don’t Stop Believin’” and “Open

Submitted by Meredith Miesieski, Coyne PR
ORLANDO, FL — Offering a front-row look into the
lives and careers of rock superstars and roadies, Hard Rock
International is bringing an interactive rock ‘n’ roll mobile tour to
Hollywood Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Hollywood on
July 25 and 26.
The “Rock Across America” mobile tour will give visitors the chance to immerse themselves in a “rock ‘n’ roll road
trip,” experiencing a journey through the music that has energized radio airwaves and created great memories for generations
of Americans.
Hard Rock International’s “Rock Across America”
mobile tour will visit multiple U.S. cities this summer offering

July 22
Morgan Stone, 3 p.m.–7 p.m.,
Lobby Bar, No cover.
Sunset Nights: Poolside Happy
Hour, $4 Bacardi and Bacardi flavor
drinks, $4 Level vodka, complimentary
hors d’oeuvres, musical entertainment, 4
p.m.–10 p.m., at the pool, No cover.
Entertainment starts at 3 p.m., drink specials start at 4 p.m.
Floyd’s seafood dinner buffet
entertainment with Theo Valentin, 6
p.m.–9 p.m., Floyd’s, $19.99 for Player’s
Club and $24.99 for non-members.
Posh: The Ultimate Ladies Night
at Floyds, featuring the hottest DJs spinning smooth South Beach-style hip hop,
R&B and Top 40, go-go dancers, shadow
dancers and fire breathers and a sexy burlesque performance by Risque’ Sinful
Dancers, 11 p.m.–6 a.m., Floyd’s, 21 and
up only, $4 U-Call-It drinks and $2 bottled beer for the ladies. For VIP table
reservations call (813) 627-7703.
DJ Joey Jam, 1 a.m.–6 a.m.,
Lobby Bar, No cover before 3 a.m., $20
after.

ing light show, exotic go-go dancers, fire
breathers and more. For more information
contact (813) 627-7676.
DJ Joey Jam, 1 a.m.–6 a.m.,
Lobby Bar, No cover before 3 a.m., $20
after.
July 24
Paris and The Birds of Paradise,
10 a.m.–2:30 p.m., Pool, No cover.
Green Room Brunch with Theo
Valentin, 11 a.m.–3 p.m., The Green
Room, No cover.
Caribbean Experience, 3:30
p.m.–8 p.m., Pool, No cover.
Crafts and Bluegrass Festival,
featuring live bluegrass bands and country picnic, down home southern cooking,
local craft vendors will offer a variety of
gifts sure to please every taste. 11 a.m.–5
p.m., Pool and Ballroom, No cover. For
more information call (813) 627-7764.
July 25
Morgan Stone, 6 p.m.–11 p.m.,
Lobby Bar, No cover.
July 26
Morgan Stone, 6 p.m.–11 p.m.,
Lobby Bar, No cover.

July 23

July 27

Paris and The Birds of Paradise,
12 p.m.–4:30 p.m., Pool, No cover.
Blue Star Highway, 3 p.m.–7
p.m., Lobby Bar, No cover.
Acquiesce, 8 p.m.–1 a.m., Lobby
Bar, No cover
Summer Sessions at Floyd’s, 21
and up only. Featuring DJ
Santana/Residents Night, resident DJ’s
Jason Perez & Chris Craze, a mesmeriz-

Morgan Stone, 6 p.m.–11 p.m.,
Lobby Bar, No cover.
July 28
Hard Rock International “Rock
Across America.” A mobile tour that will
offer an interactive front-row look into
the lives and careers of rock superstars
and roadies, Legendary pieces of music
memorabilia from the Hard Rock collec-

tion will also be on display. 12 p.m.–10
p.m., Front parking lot, no cover.
Morgan Stone, 6 p.m.–11 p.m.,
Lobby Bar, No cover.
July 29

Hard Rock Presents “Rock
Across America.” A mobile tour that will
offer an interactive look into the lives and
careers of rock superstars and roadies,
Legendary pieces of music memorabilia
from the Hard Rock collection on display.
12 p.m.–10 p.m., Front parking lot, no
cover.
Morgan Stone, 3 p.m.–7 p.m.,
Lobby Bar, No cover.
Sunset Nights: Poolside Happy
Hour, $4 Bacardi and Bacardi flavor
drinks, $4 Level vodka, complimentary
hors d’oeuvres, musical entertainment, 4
p.m.–10 p.m., at the pool, No cover.
Entertainment starts at 3 p.m., drink specials start at 4 p.m.
Floyd’s seafood dinner buffet
entertainment with Theo Valentin, 6
p.m.–9 p.m., Floyd’s, $19.99 for Player’s
Club and $24.99 for non-members.
Whiskey Chicks, 8 p.m.–1 a.m.,
Lobby Bar, No cover.
Posh: The Ultimate Ladies Night
at Floyds, featuring the hottest DJs spinning smooth South Beach-style hip hop,
R&B and Top 40, go-go dancers, shadow
dancers and fire breathers and a sexy burlesque performance by Risque’ Sinful
Dancers, 11 p.m.–6 a.m., Floyd’s, 21 and
up only, $4 U-Call-It drinks and $2 bottled beer for the ladies. For VIP table
reservations call (813) 627-7703.
DJ Joey Jam, 1 a.m.–6 a.m.,
Lobby Bar, No cover before 3 a.m., $20
after.
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New Kid
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Poems

In Memoriam

We would like to announce the
birth of our son Lazzlow Tevin Billie
born May 1 at 8:22 p.m. He was 20 inches
long and eight pounds. Parents are Megan
Otero and Carradine Billie; grandparents
Matthew Otero, Corey Osceola and Patsy
Billie.

My 4 Angels

On June 13 my husband Kevin
“Fatman” Osceola was fatally shot
and killed. Although I have only been
employed with the Department of
Emergency Services, Division of
Emergency Management for a couple
of months everyone has been very supportive and helpful during my time of
need.
I would like to express my
deepest gratitude for the prayers, donations, and concern that I have received.
I would also like to thank the Tribal
Fire department for their respectful
attendance at the funeral services; they
not only stood in support of me and my
family, but also in respect of my husband who was the volunteer fire chief
for the Palmdale Volunteer Fire
Department. Firefighting was in his
heart and he loved doing it.
Again, thanks, there are not
enough words to express my appreciation.

Katie, Rod, Ky-Ky, Ju-Ju,

Sincerely,
Angela Osceola, Administrative Assistant
Seminole Tribe of Florida Emergency Management

For Sale

Happy Birthday
Happy 2nd
birthday to JulieAnne D. Jumper. I
hope you have fun
with the people who
love you and know
that we miss you.
From,
Your dad and
mom, who love you

1999 Mercedes SL600
convertible/hard top. Excellent condition, 72,000 miles.

Asking $35,000
Call Patty at (954) 931-6642 or
(754) 214-4111.

Correction
In the June 10 issue of The
Seminole Tribune student Randelle
Osceola was mistakenly referred to as
a Seminole Tribal citizen in the story

“Miccosukee Indian School
Graduates.” Randelle Osceola is a
member of the Miccosukee Tribe of
Indians of Florida.

We Miss you Patrick

Even though the road is rough and your
dad has fallen short
Don’t forget that he still loves you
No matter how much he ain’t been
He was young and made wrong choices
Which has made life twice as hard
But y’all will always be his angels
His world for all to see
And he’s on his way to see y’all
To be the man he should have been
Cause he misses ya’ll since he left
But you’re always in his heart
And that will never be broken apart

Hey Pat, we miss you
It’s been over a year-and-a-half
Since you’ve been where you’re at
There’s not a day that goes by your not in
our thought’s
Were home waiting on your return
Things have changed since you have been
away
You’re not here to keep us in line
We miss that!
One thing has not changed: our love for
you
Please get better and come home soon.
We love and miss you.

From your dad,
Kiel Jumper

Always your family,
Annette and Richard

Dear Momma

That they’re impossible to forget
Sometimes it makes it hard to sleep
And sometimes it makes us want to weep
But I want you to know that even as I’m
getting older
And becoming the man that you always
wanted me to be
I still need you in my life
Now more than ever
I love you momma
Forever and ever

You know there are so many things that I
want to say
And so many days that I wish we could
rewind
In which we could find the time to really
make our promises stick
To have the best mother-son relationship
Momma, I feel like time is running fast
And we’ve been stuck in the past
With regrets and pains that run so deep

—Mitchell Roy Primeaux Jr.
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Don’t Resist the Resistance
By Kenny Bayon
Frequency is very important because the
Weight loss or weight maintenance is
human body needs adequate rest and recovery
important to all but just as important is resistance
time between workouts. A beginner should
training, which will strengthen a person for the
aim for two to three light, full-body workrest of their lives. A common challenge many
outs a week. Intermediate and advanced
face in life is buckling down and getting
lifters might be better off splitting up
started on a tough project–especially if
certain muscle groups into separate
that project is the person in the mirror.
workouts or even dedicating one whole
Resistance training can dramatiworkout to a certain muscle group.
cally change your appearance, but the
In general, give a body part
benefits go far beyond just looking good.
at last 48 hours of rest between trainMounting evidence indicates resistance
ing sessions. Abdominal muscles and
training, also called strength or weight
calves can generally be trained more
training makes us feel better.
often than other muscle groups. Of
It improves balance, thus
course, frequency is dramatically
reducing the potential for falls; comaffected by intensity.
bats osteoporosis by retarding bone
Intensity governs how hard
loss and increasing bone density; and
a person works. A beginner should
builds better body composition by
start at a low level (8-10 exercises
preserving and increasing lean muscle
per workout, 1-2 sets per exercise,
tissue, which in turn increases metabo10-15 reps per set) and gradually
lism, firm’s muscles, strengthens joints,
push harder as the body adapts to the
prevents injury and even keeps you
workload. After about a month or so, that
warmer.
person should be performing intensely
Resistance training involves pushing
enough to stimulate the muscles to grow
or pulling against force. This force could be
stronger.
gravity, such as when you someone lifts
Most people can eventually perform
weights or does a push up. Muscles can also
at a relatively high intensity level–pushing
work against another force, such as what
until they can barely lift the last repetition in
occurs when using a rowing machine. Over
each set–without fear of injury, as long as
time with repeated activity, muscle fibers
they have progressed gradually. Proper techget longer and thicker. Subsequently, people
nique, obviously, is crucial for preventing
become able to work against a greater force for longer injuries and to ensure efficient movements.
periods of time.
A key component is the duration of a workThere are many approaches to designing a
out. Generally, the more put into it, the more gained.
resistance-training program, but one thing should def- However, there’s a fine line between giving maximum
initely remain constant: warming up and stretching.
effort and over-training, which can lead to muscular
This can be as simple
breakdown and other
as a five minute walk
problems.
on the treadmill or
key
Results for the weight loss contest, point is toAnother
jumping rope, foltrain major
lowed by a few simple
muscle groups–chest,
April 18–June 27
stretches. Stretching
upper back, thighs,
helps the muscles prebuttocks–first in your
Submitted by Kenny Bayon, C.FT.
pare to working out,
workouts, then hit the
Tribal woman: 1. Janine Cypress, 5.6%, 2.
reduces the risk of
smaller
Bonnie Motlow, 2.8%, 3. Brenda Cypress, 0.9%.
injury and increases
muscles–shoulders, triTribal men: 1. Marl Osceola, 2.7%.
range of motion
ceps, biceps, forearms,
Tribal senior woman: 1. Linda Jim, 7.1%, 2.
(ROM).
and calves. This will
Virginia Mitchell, 2.1%, 3. Dorothy Tommie, 1.4%.
Remember to
allow maximum stimTribal employee men: 1. Todd Faulds,
stretch before, during
ulation to the larger
7.5%, 2. Felix DoBosz, 4.2%.
and after all workouts.
muscle groups.
Tribal employee women: 1. Bertha
While pre-workout
Keep in mind
Frederic, 6.5%, 2. Eida Rivas, 5.6%, 3. Brenda
stretching is good, the
that it is very imporBordogna, 5.1%.
best time to hold
tant to have someone
stretches is at the end
spot. A spot is when a
of the workout
person knowledgeable
because muscles will be very warm and pliable.
in resistance training who can assist with the workout
Beyond warming up and stretching, there are and make sure exercises are done correctly. The spotseveral variables to consider when designing a trainter also assists with safety.
ing program: choice of exercises, exercise order, numOne final note: Don’t listen to other people
ber of sets and reps, workout frequency, training dura- unless they are certified to give fitness advice.
tion and workout intensity. These components can be Consult with a fitness trainer and a doctor to set up an
manipulated to change your routine to avoid stagnaindividualized program.
tion and boredom.
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Emma Brown

Rumor Juarez

Emma Brown

Wade Micco

Emma Brown

McKayla Snow

Emma Brown

Jobe Johns

Second Annual Sports Banquet

Emma Brown

Brittany Smith receives her award from
Recreation Director Richard Osceola.

By Emma Brown
BRIGHTON — “You never
know how good you are until you try,”
said Brighton’s newly-elected Council
Representative Andrew Bowers. Bowers
also served as amcee at Brighton’s second
annual sports banquet, held June 23 at the
KOA facility in Okeechobee, Fla.
The evening began with an invocation followed by a buffet style dinner.
After dinner, Bowers gave a little history
of some of the best Seminole athletes since
the 60s until current time making sure to
point out that in the 80s, “the females took
over.”
Bowers said Brighton folks have
been a part of Okeechobee sports since he
can remember and that the relationship
with Okeechobee County continues till this
day.
Pete Hahn, son of Peter and Terry
Hahn, was the special guest for the
evening and presented the audience with a

very inspirational message. Hahn has
excelled in sports such as football,
wrestling, and baseball achieving many
awards throughout his high school years,
and now continues his career at Haskell
Indian University where he currently holds
several records.
Hahn will be receiving his
Bachelors Degree in business administration in December and currently works in
the college internship program for the
summer.
“Football may be the reason I
went to Haskell, but education is the reason why I stay,” he said.
These were some of Hahn’s
words of wisdom shared with the young
athletes. Following Hahn
The recipients of this award were:
guest of honor Peter Hahn and Jarrid
Smith.
Smith currently plays for Florida
Atlantic University and will be a red shirt

Emma Brown

(L-R) Billy Jo Johns, guest of honor Peter Hahn, Richard Osceola,
Jarrid Smith, Brighton Rep. Andrew Bowers and Leroy Boyett.

sophomore this year. Both young gentlemen are awesome athletes with bright
futures ahead of them. Next Billy Joe
Johns and late Lori J. Smith were presented with The Legends award.
This award was given for a time
of athletic excellence shown by both Johns
and Smith in years past that is still remembered till this day. Bowers said that the
legends “were the best of their time.”
Following the special presentations was recognition of all of the young
boys and girls that participated in sports
throughout the year. Each young athlete
was presented with a certificate and
medallion for each sport that they played
for the year.
This awards program is sponsored
and hosted by the Brighton Recreation
department and encourages young athletes
to continue in sports.

Emma Brown

Brother and sister Acelyn and Stormin Youngblood.

Emma Brown

FIU football player Jarrid Smith.

Emma Brown

JT Baker recieves his award from Recreation Director Leroy Boyett.
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N.A.B.I.: An Experience
We’ll Never Forget
By Tony Heard
PHOENIX, AZ — The Native
American Basketball Invitational
(N.A.B.I) was the beginning of something great for the Seminole Tribe of
Florida. On June 20 the Seminole boys
and girls teams went to compete in the
biggest Native American basketball
tournament in the nation.
The basketball invitational,
held annually in Phoenix, Ariz. The
championship rounds are played at the
America West Arena, the same arena
where the NBA’s Phoenix Suns and
WNBA’s Phoenix Mercury play their
games.
Traveling to Phoenix and playing against a lot of the best native basketball players in the nation, let the
Seminole teams know they can compete
and have a good chance to bring home
the championship very soon. The boys’
team consisted of Tribal citizens from
Hollywood, Brighton, and Big Cypress.
With a field of 32 teams, a finish of
eighth overall is nothing to be disappointed about.
The talent clearly was there for
the Seminole boys to finish closer to the
top of the heap, with players like Jerome
Davis, Greg Carter, Kelsey Spencer, and
Jordan Jones leading the push, but
chemistry proved a major issue. This
issue arose mainly due to lack of practicing together and not understanding
each other on the court.
Despite losing their first game
by a close margin the boys kept their
spirits up to go on a three game winning
streak. Unfortunately, their run came to
an end on a controversial call when an
official called a game tying three-pointer
by T.J. Ferrior a two.
This was heartbreaking considering the Seminole boys had come back
from being down by 13 points, late in
the game. It was their second loss and
unfortunately ended the hopes of
advancing to the championship rounds
on Saturday.
But the effort from most of the
boys was outstanding and now they
have seen, and played against some of
the best native competition in the nation.
There is no substitute for getting that
kind of experience, and now they know
what it takes to try and bring home the
championship next year.
When asked about the tournament, Coach Carlos Adamson said,
“This is something wonderful for the
kids to be apart of. It gives our boys
something to push for next year.
“The atmosphere and playing
in the America West Arena was good to
watch. But next year we want to be
playing in that Arena.
“We are all going to use this as
a learning experience myself included.
Having two tough loses like we did is
something that makes you mature as a
player and a person. Because, you can
let those losses break you or use them as
motivation to become a better player.
“I always say you can’t move
forward looking behind you. So I am
personally looking forward to competing
in N.A.B. I. next year.”
Looking forward to next year is
definitely something the girls’ team will
be doing also. Going to N.A.B.I. this
year with a predominately young team
made up of Seminole Tribal youth and
Oklahoma natives, the girls finished 3rd
out of thirty-two teams. With everyone
coming back next year, things look

promising for the Lady Seminoles to be
a powerhouse in the prestigious tournament for years to come.
Due to a severe ankle injury
rebounding queen, Lacey Jordan, and
our seventh grade sharp shooter, Ariah
Osceola was not able to make the trip.
Even though two major pieces were
missing from the puzzle, the girls pulled
together for a third place finish.
But it did take a couple of
games for all of them to mesh and learn
each other on and off the court. The four
girls from Oklahoma fit right into the
scheme of hard work, tough defense,
and togetherness the Lady Seminoles
have been known for.
Once they suffered their first
loss at the hand of a gritty Choctaw
team in the second game, they realized
it would be all over if they did not work
together and get to know one another.
Spending time together, talking and joking with each other while riding to and
from games, helped in leaps and bounds.
The girls became a unit and
went on a 6 game tear lead by MVP
Angel Goodrich, defensive standout
Demetria Tigertail, and our inside force,
Kensey Hall to advance to the championship rounds. Part of this winning
streak included a couple narrow wins,
but most were convincing due to tough
team defense by Krystle Young, and
Meaghan Osceola and everyone sharing
the ball on offense.
Then came the difficult task of
playing the defending champs, Navajo
Nation, at 8 a.m. at America West
Arena. At first the Navajo’s seemed to
be too much for the very nervous Lady
Seminoles, but they would not go down
without a fight.
Through determination, the will
to win, and much needed man to man
defense, the Lady Seminoles overcame a
24 point deficit, with 12 minutes to play,
to pull out the miraculous victory. They
beat the defending champs by two.
The arena was filled with supporting Seminole cheers of excitement,
all the way from the team to the fans
and even other spectators. Clearly the
underdog, the team’s collective dream
came one step closer.
Unfortunately, the celebration
did not last long. The Choctaws
squeaked away with a one point win to
end the Lady Seminoles’ hope of playing for the championship.
When asked about the teams
chances of winning the whole thing,
Coach Lila Osceola said, “We thought
we could win it this year. This experience was so much 1 to participate in
N.A.B.I. this year. I know next year will
be a different story.
“We were so close, just not
close enough. We have a pretty young
team and now after this I can’t say inexperienced anymore, we overcame so
many challenges this tournament and
not only grew as a team, but as individuals as well. “The obstacles such as 112
degree heat, no air conditioned gyms,
slippery floors, loud fans, huge arena
and new teammates, seemed suffocating
at times.
“Believe it or not that’s why I
love this game, it builds character. We
learned that practice, hard work, determination, and more practice, pay off.
With that I like to say we’ll be that
much better and have a lot more confidence and that is a start to put ourselves
in a position to reach our goal in 2006.”

Father’s Day Weekend Round Robin
ful to have the opportunity to help put
together this presentation in honor of
fathers everywhere.”
The cattle were fast with the
contestants working hard to earn their
scoring times. A small mishap in the
first round shows what cowboys are
made of. Shawn Johns’ header caught,
got his dally and pulled to the side. As
Johns rose in the saddle to throw his
rope, his horse took advantage of the
few seconds when
he would be off balance and started
bucking.
Johns took
several hard licks
before hitting the
ground with a terrible blow to his side.
Catching his breath,
he got up, dusted off
and climbed back
into the saddle to
complete the day
eventually taking
Fourth Place in the
heeling position.
Now that’s what
they call “Cowboy
Up!”
Josh
Jumper narrowly
Judy Weeks
missed First Place
Pauletta Bowers helps out with the Round Robbin.
when his heeler
missed in the third
round, dropping
Rimes judging the event.
them into the fifth position. This didn’t
Jumper couldn’t have picked a hurt his brother, Happy Jumpers’ feelmore beautiful day. The sun was bright
ings as he slid into the first place slot.
and not a cloud in the sky, which is
Results were as follows: 1.
quite an accomplishment for this time of Manny Cunde and Happy Jumper, 2.
the year.
Manny Cunde and Bear Weeks, 3. Josh
Chairman Mitchell Cypress and Jumper and Amos Tiger, 4. Josh Jumper
Big Cypress Board Representative Paul and Shawn Johns, 5. Josh Jumper and
Bowers sponsored the occasion.
Bear Weeks and 6. Benny Hernandez
Bowers remarked, “I am grate- and Dustin Cunde.
Story by Judy Weeks
BIG CYPRESS — A Father’s
Day Round Robin was held at the Junior
Cypress Memorial Arena in Big Cypress
on June 18.
Director Josh Jumper put
together a well organized 4-Head
Progressive for Tribal citizens and affiliates, which got underway at 1 p.m. He
put Arlene Rimes on the microphone
and handling paperwork with Randy
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Sem Rec Places 5th in TMac Basketball Tournament
By Kenny Bayon
tournament with a loss to Auburndale All
The forth game was an all star
AUBURNDALE, FL — Houston Stars 63-60.
team from Tallahassee named Tallahassee
Rockets All Star shooting guard and native
The next morning they played
Bozs. Sem Rec won 66-58 and set up their
Floridian Tracy McGrady held his annual
South Carolina’s BadBoys in a convincing toughest match up ever.
TMac Foundation event at Auburndale
Sem Rec made the first basket of
66-35 victory. This matched them up
High School. Hollywood’s Sem Rec basagainst an old nemesis Miami Horseman, a the game to take their only lead. It would
ketball team, which included Seminole
be the last lead they would take as Team
team that they have played many times in
Tribal citizens, was able to win an invitaleagues through out Dade and Broward
T-Mac was playing at full throttle. The
tion to play in Tracy McGrady
Team T-Mac made up of collage and NBA
counties. Little that they know it was
Foundation’s charity event.
going to be a game of the ages as both
players were out to not lose to in a row.
McGrady not only
The pesky Sem
sponsors the tournament,
Rec team didn’t falter by
but plays for Team T-Mac.
never giving up and even
Never in their wildest
exciting the crowd with
dreams did Sem Rec imagbehind the back assists
ine they would actually
courtesy of Pete Osceola
play the marquee team,
III and long three point
Team T-Mac., in the tourshooting by Jerome Davis
nament as teams. Teams
to pull make it a 32-37
from Texas, South Carolina
game with a minute left.
and New York and other
That’s when Tracy
parts of the country particiMcGrady turned it on and
pated.
hit consecutive three pointThe all star
ers from beyond NBA
entered the NBA out of
range to put Team T-Mac
high school has made a
up 43-32 at the half.
name for himself on the
With 11 minutes
court. He is currently just
left in the second half, Sem
as well known off the court
Rec hit a 7-0 run to cut the
for his kind heart and chardeficit to five, 48-53. Team
ity work. His passion to
T-Mac put then put the
serve others is the driving
pedal to the medal with stiforce behind The Tracy
fling defense and lightning
Kenny Bayon
McGrady Foundation. It’s
quick fast breaks to put the
Houston Rocket Tracy McGrady (back, center) stops for a quick
set up to positively shape
game out of reach and won
the lives of youth by offerby a score of 82-70.
photo with Assistant Recreation Director Marl Osceola (left, center)
ing programs that empha“There is nothing
these Tribal youngsters.
size learning and selfto be ashamed of. It was a
awareness and that encourgreat opportunity to play
age physical development.
teams were pumped and ready to play the
against one of the best basketball players
Known as the “Original TMAC,” final game of the evening.
in the world as well as his talented team
this subsidiary of The Tracy McGrady
and for the most part we hung in there.”
Down two with 15 seconds
Foundation is dedicated to empowering
remaining, Sem Rec looked to take the last said Pete Osceola III. “The end of July,
youth by providing them with the tools
they will be playing in our tournament and
shot. Pete Osceola III drained a 12 foot
and guidance needed to increase selfmaybe we can play better and pull out a
jumper with one second on the clock and
esteem and self-awareness and encourage
forced overtime. Ultimately, Sem Rec
win.”
positive problem solving skills.
pulled out a 76-69 victory in triple overHollywood Sem Rec began the
time to go on to the next round.

Felix DoBosz

The competitors met briefly with The Seminole Tribune’s Editor in Chief Virginia Mitchell (right) and signed copies of the newspaper. “The Dutchess of Doom” Allison Fischer (center) is holding one of the autographed copies.

Southeast Classic Tour Shoots it up at the
Seminole Hard Rock Casino & Hotel
Seminole Tribal citizen
Phalyn Osceola competes against the
world’s best

Osceola. She played hard, but lost her
match to Julie “Motor Molly” Kelly,
ranked third, and her final eliminating
match against Ellen VanBuren ranked
54th.
Phalyn said, “We were tied 8-8 in
the games, and then I lost the final game

nant.

Karen “Irish Invader” Corr
ranked second, is originally from Northern
Ireland, but now resides near her home in
Philadelphia, PA. She played her close
rival Allison “The Duchess of Doom”
Fisher ranked first, in the semi-final
games.
By Felix DoBosz
Unfortunately Fisher woke
HOLLYWOOD — Sixtyup on Saturday with an extreme stiff
four women from all four corners of
neck that made her feel like forfeiting
the globe competed in the Cuetec
her match. Corr played extremely
Cues Southeast Classic 9-ball tournawell in the first few games and was
ment at the Seminole Hard Rock
ahead with a commanding 3-0 lead
Casino & Hotel from June 22–26.
before giving Fisher a chance to win a
The Women’s Professional Billiard
game.
Association (WPBA) sponsored the
Fisher won a few games and
event.
appeared to loosen up, but it was too
President Moses Osceola
little too late, and Corr went on to
hosted a reception before any of the
defeat Fisher 7-3 and go on to the last
tournament events had gotten started
battle.
at the Seminole Hard Rock. The
After the semi-finals comladies also signed autographs and
pleted on June 26, it was time for the
chatted with their many adoring fans.
big showdown between the two final“We were glad to have [the
ists: Corr and Ga Young Kim, 21,
Cuetec Cues Southeast Classic]
ranked eighth. They call the Korean
back,” Osceola said. “I think it’s
sensation Kim, “Little Devil Girl” in
great, not only for the great publicity
her homeland of Seoul. She is the
for us, but we’re also pulling in the
number one ranked women’s player in
Miami Dolphins this year. We have
Korea, and in 2004 she won the most
some of the key players here, even
prestigious title, the U.S. Open 9-ball
Michael Irvin is here… to be particichampionship.
pating in the Pro-Am tournament
The final showdown began
tonight, so it’s going to be great.”
slowly, but with great anticipation, it
He said he was pulling for
was tied 4-4 after a nail biting eight
Vivian “The Texas Tornado”
games in a race to seven. Finally, the
Villarreal ranked ninth, to show up
Irish Invader’s consistency paid off
and win the 2005 Florida Classic 9and she was able to defeat Ga Young
ball tournament this time. The Tribe
Kim 7-4 with some amazing shots to
has sponsored Villarreal for a few
Felix DoBosz
win the 2005 Cuetec Cues Southeast
years now.
Classic.
WPBA’s second ranked player, Karen “Irish
The Texas Tornado made a
Chairman Mitchell Cypress
Invador” Corr.
brief speech about her charity,
presented the winner’s trophy to
Vivian’s Kidz, and their goals to
Karen Corr at the end of the match
everyone in the reception ballroom.
and tournament to the great delight of
She said she wants to provide an education of the match. It was a good experience to
the audience.
awareness program for needy kids.
play Julie Kelly, and it taught me that you
The semi-finals and finals match
The 2005 Cuetec Cues Southeast Classic
must do a lot of smart thinking to win.”
was taped before a live studio audience by
9-ball tournament got underway the folShe said she looked forward after ESPN for a featured broadcast on Aug.
lowing day June 23rd.
her defeat and will be back to qualify
13th. Please check your local TV listings
One of the competitors in this
again next spring, after her baby is born.
for any changes. For even more informayear’s event was Seminole citizen Phalyn
Osceola is currently three months pregtion, please visit www.wpba.com.
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Pool-Playing Seniors Beat the Heat Indoors
By Susan Etxebarria
Many of the regular players had been to the grand opening of
generous door prizes.
BIG CYPRESS — The heat was on! It was the heat of compe- the Hard Rock Live concert venue the night before, it was said, and it
A nice addition to the day’s program was the display of beaded
tition at one of the most popular indoor tournaments at Big Cypress.
had been a very late night. Some of the regular pool sharks may have
jewelry, traditional skirts and handbags in the lobby. Several women had
Outdoors the only way to cool off is to jump in the pool. At Big Cypress been in Hollywood resting up while others arrived at Big Cypress for the set up vendor tables to sell their arts and crafts. Some of them also won
an air-conditioned room
door prizes so everyone
with four large pool
was included in the fun
tables will do and the
and games this day. They
only sweat is the sweat of
were Virginia Tommie,
nerves.
Carol Cypress, Lottie Jim
There are many
and Mabel Jim.
excellent pool players
The results of
among the Tribe and
the pool tournament are
some of the best are the
as follows:
seniors. The 4th Annual
Grand
Pool Tournament in
Champions: Men: Keeno
Memory of Juanita Billie
King, Women: Juanita
was a well-attended event
Osceola.
at the Big Cypress Senior
Scotch Doubles:
Center on July 7.
1. Annie Jumper and
The tournament
Keeno King, 2. David
was presented by the
Jumper and Betty
Department of the Elderly
Osceola, 3. Juanita
and co-sponsored by the
Osceola and Russell
Big Cypress Recreation
Osceola, 4. Paul Bowers
Department, President
and Louise Osceola, 5.
Mitchell Cypress, Big
Harley Jumper and
Cypress Council
Maydell Osceola.
Representative David
Senior Women:
Susan Etxebarria
Susan Etxebarria
Cypress and Board
1. Betty Osceola, 2.
(L-R) Alice Sweat women’s grand champion Juanita Osceola.
Keeno King, the men’s grand champion.
Representative Paul
Annie Jumper, 3.
Bowers.
Maydell Osceola, 4.
It was good to
Patsy Billie, 5. Louise
see the usually busy Bowers taking time from his Tribal duties and com- 10 a.m. sign in. Those who made it to the tournament had a smooth day
Billie; Junior Women: 1. Juanita Osceola, 2. Alice Sweat, 3. Louise
peting in the tournament. He demonstrated his excellent pool playing
of pool playing, a good time and a fabulous lunch.
Osceola, 4. Esther Buster; Senior Men: 1. Bobby Clay, 2. Russell
skills and came in with a good standing in second place in his age cateThe tournament was conducted by billiards coach, Steve Frost.
Osceola, 3. Harley Jumper, 4. Tommy Billie, 5. George Billie; Junior
gory. As usual, Mitchell Cypress came by the dining room during the
Both he, and his assistant, Andy Cypress, kept busy tallying the scores,
Men: 1. Keeno King, 2. Paul Bowers, 3. David Bowers, 4. David
tournament just to greet the seniors.
announcing winners and giving out the cash prizes, including the many
Jumper, 5. Joe B. Osceola.

End of the Year 4-H Banquet
By Judy Weeks
Aguilar reminisced about the beginnings of the
IMMOKALEE — 4-H participants and
Seminole 4-H.
their families gathered at the Immokalee Gym on
“The first projects were chickens, gardening
June 27 for their year end awards banquet.
and baking. My children and grandchildren have
The 4-H committee provided a three part
raised small animals and then progressed to swine and
buffet followed by a beautiful cake to celebrate the
steers. The 4-H programs have a great deal to offer
occasion. After completing the meal, Parent Advisor
our young people as they teach responsibility and
Cris Marrero took charge of the assembly and introself-discipline.”
duced each of the speakers to the audience.
Marrero next thanked the parent volunteers,
Dionne Smedley was present as Assistant 4- and with the aid of Secretary Cecilia Pequeno, 4-H
H Director from
Assistant to the
Brighton and distribDirector Dionne
uted T-shirts to the
Smedley and Carl
participants.
Presley distributed
Marrero also
gifts of appreciaintroduced Carl
tion. Recipients
Presley, the newly
were: Sylvia
appointed 4-H
Marrero, Jamie
Coordinator for
Yzaguirre, Rhonda
Immokalee. Presley
Nunez, Jennifer
has an extensive
Ramos, Elsa
background in 4-H
Zamora, Michelle
exhibiting and hanSanchez, Elaine
dling of livestock. He
Aguilar, Gary and
raised the 1994
Diane McInturff,
Collier County grand
Benny Motlow,
champion swine and
Raymond Garza,
the reserve grand
David Billie,
champion steer in
Norita Yzaguirre
1998. This past year
and Kenny Joe
he has been actively
Davis.
employed at the
The Youth
Judy Weeks
Immokalee Seminole
Ranch
staff
mem(L-R) Carl Presley, Cecilia Pequeno and 4-H Parent Advisor
Youth & Livestock
bers, Greg
Cris Marrero.
Ranch, where he has
Betancourt, Gabe
exhibited an excellent
Acosta, Carlos
repoire with the
Alvarado, Lupe Cepeda and Carl Presley, were also
youngsters.
acknowledged for their valuable assistance.
Addressing the audience, he thanked them
Marrero said, “These are the 4-H angels who
for their support and discussed setting up a schedule
made last year’s season a success. Thank you on
of meetings for the next season. Presley announced
behalf of the 4-H participants.”
the need for organizing a trip to Big Cypress and
4-H Record Books were then distributed and
Brighton in the not too distant future.
certificates awarded. Special recognition was shown
“You need to examine your options in prepa- to the two seniors, who graduated from high school
ration for selecting this year’s swine or steer project,” and 4-H. Lazara Marrero and Clarissa Garza were
he said. “Purchases and weigh-ins will take place dur- presented with a Seminole jacket for their outstanding
ing the next few months as we launch a new season.” efforts. Seminole vest were provided for the two
Tribal Extension Agent Michael Bond
showmanship champions, Josie and Bonnie Davis.
addressed the group saying, “It has been my pleasure
A series of games provided entertainment
to work this past year with a fine group of young peo- through out the afternoon. Each young person paired
ple. I am looking forward to the coming year with
with an adult for running in the sack race, threeanticipation.”
legged sack race, balloon toss and horseshoes.
Immokalee Board Liaison Raymond Garza
Individuals entered the bingo and skittles competition
recalled growing up in the 4-H program and the vast
which took place in the gym.
expansion he has witnessed in the past few years.
Winners were offered an opportunity to
Several of his children are currently involved and he
select a prize from the appropriate tables which confirmly believes that 4-H builds character.
tained toys, DVD players, games, radios, Apple
Past Immokalee Council Liaison Elaine
iPods® and a multitude of other choices.

Eastern Indian Rodeo
Association Tentative
2005 Schedule
Hollywood Rodeo
Big Cypress, Fla., July 23
Call in Monday July 18 Tuesday July 19
Clewiston Rodeo–Tentative
Clewiston, Fla.
Please call (863) 763-4128, Ext. 124 for all rodeos.

EIRA Contact List
Submitted by Jo “Boogie”
Jumper
Adam Turtle – BB
Route 6 Box, 595-D
Okeechobee, FL 34974
(863) 534-4920
Amos Pres and Billie Tiger –
BAW
Route 6, Box 603
Okeechobee, FL 34974
(863) 467-7227
Moses Jumper – Special Events
HC 61, Box 42-F
Clewiston, FL 33440
(863) 983-9234

Reno Osceola – TR
Route 6, Box 718
Okeechobee, FL 34974
(863) 634-2165
Sydney Gore – SB
Route 6, Box 626
Okeechobee, FL 34974
(863) 634-1651
Lisa Osceola – Barrels
Route 6, Box 739
Okeechobee, FL 34974
(863) 634-3800

Josh Jumper – CR
1522 Joshua Blvd.
Clewiston, FL 33440
(863) 677-0649
Jeff Johns – SW
Route 6, Box 769B
Okeechobee, FL 34974
(863) 634-1561
Paul Bowers Sr. and Paul Bowers
Jr.
PO Box 952
Clewiston, FL 33440
Paul Bowers Sr. (863) 447-0020
Paul Bowers Jr. (863) 258-0869

Kenny Bayon

(L-R) Naha and Josh Jumper took first place in the team roping category..

Josiah Johns Memorial Rodeo
By Kenny Bayon
overall winner with 16 points was Billie Tiger. She
BRIGHTON — Not even the rain-filled
placed third in the breakaway roping and third in
evening would ruin the Josiah Johns Memorial
the team roping with Amos Tiger.
Rodeo. It took place at the Fred Smith Rodeo
The results of the entire rodeo are below:
Arena on July 2. Immediately following the rodeo,
Mutton Bustin’: 1. Rylee Smith, 2.
fans were treated to a fireworks display to comChastity Harmon, 3. Shae Pierce, 4. Jobe Johns.
memorate the event and the 4th of July holiday.
Pony Riding: 1. Timothy Bearden, 2.
Josiah Johns was a great Seminole Indian
William Bearden.
and cowboy. He
Calf Riding:
passed away in
1. Kelton Smedley, 2.
1983 and was
Blevins Jumper, 3.
involved with the
Andre Jumper.
rodeo for most of
Steer Riding:
his life. His
1. Josh Johns, 2. JJ
favorite event was
Johns.
bronc riding.
Jr. Bull
Johns left
Riding: 1. Justin
behind his wife,
Aldridge, 2. Garrett
Sandra Woods,
Anderson, 3. Ethan
who still competes
Gopher.
in woman’s barrel
Jr.
racing. He also left
Breakaway: 1. Ethan
behind two chilGopher, 2. Andre
dren Lisa Osceola,
Jumper.
who still competes
4-8 Barrels: 1.
but is now recoverAcealyn Youngblood,
ing from surgery
2. Kalgary Johns, 3.
and Marty Johns,
Blevins Jumper.
who was a bull
9-12 Barrels:
rider himself and is
1. Zane Duchenaux, 2.
now a rodeo stock
Nauthkee Henry, 3. JJ
contractor. He has
Johns.
seven grandchil13-18 Barrels:
dren and two step
Kenny Bayon
1. Hilliard Gopher, 2.
grand children
Taylor Johns, 3. Shyla
Parker Jones ropes a calf.
and they also
Jones.
compete in the
Jr. Bareback:
Indian rodeos.
1. Jacoby Johns, 2. Seth
“I’m glad
Randolph.
to be part of the
50 & Over
Indian rodeo’s
Breakaway: 1. Parker
throughout the
Jones, 2. Amos Tiger, 3.
state of Florida
Billie Joe Johns.
and continue
Bareback: 1.
working with the
Shawn Best, 2. Adam
EIRA [Eastern
Turtle.
Indian Rodeo
Steer
Association],”
Wrestling: 1. Naha
said Marty Johns.
Jumper, 2. Robbie
“I’m very proud
Chalfant, 3. Josh
of the fact that my
Jumper.
father’s memorial
Saddle Bronc:
rodeo has been
No qualified rides.
better and better
Calf Roping: 1.
every year. My
Naha Jumper, 2. Sydney
family would like
Gore, 3. Happy Jumper.
to thank the
Breakaway
Seminole tribe
Roping: 1. Shelby
and Brighton
Osceola, 2. Trina
community for
Bowers, 3. Billie Tiger.
their cooperation
Team Roping:
and sponsorship.
1. Josh Jumper/Naha
Kenny Bayon
A special thanks
Jumper, 2. Reno/Rodney
Recreation Director Moses “Bigg Shot” Jumper.
to Brighton
Osceola, 3. Billie/Amos
Council
Tiger, 4. Cicero
Representative
Osceola/Pauletta
Andy Bowers Jr. for his support.”
Bowers.
The men’s overall winner was Naha
Barrel Racing: 1. Tess Duchenaux, Boogie
Jumper who scored 30 points by winning the calf
Jumper, 3. Sheyanna Osceola, 4. Carrera Gopher.
roping and steer wrestling and winning the team
Bull Riding: 1. Koty Brugh, 2. Dusty
roping with his brother Josh Jumper. The woman’s Roberts.
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 ISY&LR

skilled Georgia boys, Kevin Ellis and Ben Lee,
proved to be exceptional athletes as bullfighters.
They worked hard to distract the bulls and
Continued from page 1
horses while protecting the riders from injury and
assisting with other events. Judge Terry Hayes officiLowry pointed out, “Even as professionals,
ated both nights.
we try to get in some practice time daily. Like any
A very memorable tribute was paid to our
other sport, you only get something out of it, if you
service
men
fighting for freedom around the world. A
are willing to put in a reasonable amount of effort.”
Although there were some new students, they little ten year old cowboy entered the arena and said,
were pleased to see Chad and Cody Motlow were not “My hero is the bravest man in the world. I don’t see
him much because his job is to guard our backs. He is
only back for more help, but had made obvious
an American soldier.”
improvements since the last clinic.
He was followed by the testimonies of a sol“Working with youngsters like these and
realizing that you have made a difference, is probably dier’s wife and mother. Representing fighting men
one of the most rewarding experiences you can have,” everywhere, a soldier in fatigues gave a moving presentation which left the audience with a feeling of deep
said Tom Bourne.
gratitude and respect.
Miss Rodeo of Florida Charleen Rowan
CALF SCRAMBLE
paraded
around
the arena with Old Glory while the
Prior to the scheduled rodeos on Friday and
Saturday evenings, youngsters ranging from five to 16 crowd sang the National Anthem.
Bareback and saddle bronc riders put on a
terrific performance both
nights on some of the rankest horses Immokalee has
ever seen. The excitement
ran through the crowd as
rider after rider excited the
bucking chutes. The
Seminole Tribe’s Adam
Turtle of Brighton drew a
particularly bad bronc, but
stuck with him for a ride
that he will long remember.
Winning the
Bareback was John
Giannasi from
Summerfield, Fl. with a
score of 74 on #31 Benny.
Brad Bates of Morton, Ms.
scored 76 points for the
win in Saddle Bronc on
L72 Cope Dot Com.
The scores in steer
wrestling were very close
throughout the competition
with the majority receiving
4 and 5 second runs.
Bulldogger Cade Woodruff
of Montgomery, Al. took
first place with a time of
Judy Weeks
3.7 seconds.
Brighton’s Adam Turtle tries for eight seconds at the PRCA competition.
The calf tie down
roping had more than 30
entries, with riders working
years old were given an opportunity to enter a calf
hard to catch their calf, throw and tie him for a hold
scramble. Divided into age groups the children gathered in the arena, where they charged after the calves of more than six seconds. Competition was fierce and
there were no times, broken barriers and scores rangattempting to grab the ribbon from their tails. Shouts
ing from 10 to 22 seconds. The end result was a tie
of encouragement and squeals of laughter filled the
for first place between Brent Walden of Stockbridge,
rodeo grounds.
Ga. and Rabe Rabon of Okeechobee, Fla.
Josh and Naha Jumper held first place in the
PROFESSIONAL RODEO COWBOYS ASSOCIteam roping on Friday night: however, they were beat
ATION
out in the slack by two Georgia boys: Dustin
John Jimmie Memorial Arena was host to
cowboys from all across the Southeastern U.S. as they Buchanan of Rydal, and Ty Ethridge from Franklin.
came to participate in the two day PRCA rodeo Friday Among the contestants was National Finals Rodeo
qualifier Brad Culpepper, who had a tough break
and Saturday evenings, July 1 and 2.
when his header’s horse broke the barrier.
Charlie and Wanda Lowry’s 6-L Rodeo Co.
Women’s Professional Cowboys Association
of Summerville, Ga. provided some excellent livebarrels
drew
a multitude of women hoping to win the
stock for the events. The announcer, Andy Stewart,
purse and add points to their year end standings.
came all the way from Monroe, La., to inform and
Scores averaged in the 16’s with the winner, Jodi
entertain the contestants and spectators. Two very
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Jansen, from Loxahatchee, Fla., making a 15.65
run.
One exceptional barrel rider is Shawna
Bourne, who broke her leg in competition in
Calhoun, Ga. a week or so ago. Despite her leg
being in a cast, she came to Immokalee and
took first place in Brighton at the PCA. That is
a dedicated athlete.
The rodeo clown’s job isn’t just to
entertain, but to assist the bullfighters as they
rush to protect the riders. Keith Isley of North
Carolina did a fantastic job. As a winner of
Rodeo’s Funny Man of the Year, he had an
extensive repertoire.
Accompanied by his four-legged companions, he kept the attention of the crowd.
Isley’s beautiful palomino gelding performed
tricks and responded with gestures that were so
intelligent that you couldn’t help but wonder if
Judy Weeks
he could talk. With a miniature horse, smaller
Youngsters
practiced
at
the
ISY&LR’s
roping
clinig.
than most dogs, he wowed the crowd and it
would be hard to top the abilities of his well
trained dog.
Four man teams competed against each other scores ranging from 18.5 to 43.3 seconds: 1. Ashley
in the Wild Horse Race. Each team had to subdue the Farrabee, 2. Kindall Tindall, 3. Dustin Cunde, 4.
animal, saddle and get a rider on its back before their Massie Culligan.
Pole benders finished as follows: 1. Jennifer
opponents. The winning team belonged to Ty Murphy.
During the event on Saturday evening, an unfortunate Devoe, 2. Tiffany Brown, 3. Carly Lanier, 4. Ashley
accident took place. Zack Thomas was knocked to the Farrabee.
Sixteen teams rounded out the roping. The
ground during the scuffle and his leg was broken.
Thomas, who hails from Rustic Ranch in Okeechobee, first few runs had a rash of no times but then the competition became heated: 1. Jesus Gonzales Jr. and
is a veteran of Wild Horse Racing. He has organized
Wyatt Adams, 2. Ty Pigott and Wyatt Larson, 3. Slade
many teams and refers to such injuries as an occupaBronson and Wyatt Adams, 4. Slade Bronson and
tional hazard.
Curtis Culligan.
With names like Black Jack, Supersize,
Gator, Tornado and Live Wire, it’s amazing that the
bull riders aren’t intimidated before they lower them- ALL GIRLS RODEO
ISY&LR sponsored an All Girls Rodeo at 11
selves on the bull’s back. Apparently this isn’t the
a.m. on July 3. Gene Fulford organized the affair with
case because there were over 30 entries eager to take
Stanley Bronson judging. Joanna and Paige Sherman
their turn in the chutes.
Before it was over, Charlie’s Pet had dropped handled the secretarial positions.
The seven events took most of the day to
to his knees slinging Bill Peterson through the air.
complete with several entries in each category.
Brandon Hendricks got hung up and Gator spun him
Results were:
around in circles before he fell to freedom. Shane
Steer undecorating: 1. Pauletta Bowers, 2.Duncun’s bull declared war on the pick up man, while
Josie
Fulford,
3. Lori Brinker, 4. Bobbi Jean Fulford.
Mike Gilliam’s mount head butted bullfighter Kevin
Breakaway roping: 1. Bobbi Jean Fulford, 2.
Ellis. Amid cheers from the crowd, Jason Fordham of
Dara Walker, 3. Josie Fulford.
Beverly Hills, Fla., took first place with 81 points on
Tie down calf roping: 1. Bobbi Jean Fulford,
H94 “Roach.”
2. Lori Brinker, 3. Josie Fulford.
Following Saturday’s rodeo, an elaborate
Team roping: 1. Bonnie Jean Fulford and
fireworks display entertained everyone.
Pauletta Bowers, 2. Stephanie Sullivan and Pauletta
Bowers.
JUNIOR RODEO
Goat tying: 1. Lanie Culligan, 2. Stephanie
Saturday morning, July 2nd, saw the John
Sullivan,
3. Bobbi Jean Fulford, 4. Amanda Porter.
Jimmie Memorial Arena filled with young faces ready
Poles: 1. Amanda Porter, 2. Josie Fulford, 3.
to compete in the Junior Rodeo. Stanley Bronson was
Amanda Norman.
Judge and Arena Boss for the day. Joanna and Paige
Sherman handled the microphone, books and timers.
JULY 4th ROUND ROBIN
Contestants included Youth Ranch particiA one head Round Robin got underway at 10
pants, local youngsters from surrounding communities
a.m.
July
4 at the John Jimmie Memorial Arena. From
and the offspring of several PRCA contenders.
Ten young ladies were entered in the barrels 18 headers and 17 heelers, 306 teams were formed.
with the following results: 1. Jennifer Devoe, 2. Lanie Competing until late-afternoon, they all agreed that
there was no better way to celebrate their
Culligan, 3. Tiffany Brown, 4. Ashley Farrabee.
Breakaway roping drew both boys and girls. Independence Day. No results were available at press
time.
Unfortunately, only one of the 12 entries received a
A carnival with 16 rides and booths, together
score. Wyatt Larson took first place by default.
with horse drawn wagons, was set up on the grounds
Tie down calf ropers fared much better with
all four days and remained busy entertaining the
Slade Bronson in first, Jesus Gonzales Jr. in second,
younger set. All Youth Ranch employees worked very
Wyatt Larson in third and Ty Piggot in fourth.
hard each day to make this production possible.
Goat tying proved to be very difficult with
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By Shelley Marmor
HOLLYWOOD — On July 5 the newest member of the Seminole Hard Rock family, the 5,500-seat
Hard Rock Live, held an opening reception for members
of the media. At the event, journalists and other invited
guests got a first look at the 120,000 square foot
amphitheatre before its public grand opening on July 12.
Chairman Mitchell Cypress, President Moses
Osceola, Hollywood Tribal Council Representative Max
B. Osceola Jr., Seminole Gaming CEO Jim Allen and
Senior Vice President of Entertainment Bernie Dillon all
spoke at the event.
Dillon told the audience about the features at
Hard Rock Live that will separate it from other entertainment venues. According to Dillon, the tri-level venue
allows a good view from any seat; the furthest seat merely 200 feet from the stage.
He said the Hard Rock Live also features a
state-of-the-art VDOSC/D-VDOSC sound system.
Acoustic sound panels also line the walls and ceiling,
which will eliminate sound echoes and improve overall
sound quality.
Once operational the Hard Rock Live will host
comedians, sporting events, corporate meetings, exhibitions and of course musical acts. Some of the bigger
musical names confirmed to play Hard Rock Live, such
as American Idol Kelly Clarkson and country star Tim
McGraw, sold out. Popular comic Larry the Cable Guy’s
July 28 performance also sold out.

IrettaTiger
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 Hard Rock Live
Continued from page 1
looked closely you couldn’t mistake him
dancing around. Actually his dancing was
more like hillbilly slam dancing. How do we
know?
For the second half of the Opry he
moved to floor seating but he didn’t sit. His
dancing had everyone, including the Opry
stars, laughing. Those there couldn’t help but
laugh.
In between shows, several Tribal citizens were allowed to participate in the meet
and greet. At the meet and greet fans were
able to pose for pictures with Ludacris and
with the Opry stars.
Now it was time for Ludacris to perform and as soon as the lights went down his
fans rushed the stage; even the younger fans
were at the front of the stage. It was a great
evening and it’s only the beginning.
To check out future events at Hard
Rock Live surf to
www.seminolehardrock.com and click on
Entertainment.
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Styx, REO Speedwagon
and The Outlaws
entertained the massive
crowd
Story and Photos By Felix DoBosz
HOLLYWOOD — A sell-out
crowd arrived early to hear classic rock legends The Outlaws, REO Speedwagon and
headliners Styx, performing for the very
first time at the brand new concert hall
opened on July 12th.
The indoor parking garage at
Seminole Hard Rock Casino & Hotel in
Hollywood had to shut down due to the
overflowing cars arriving for this event.
Even the outer parking lots got full quickly
for the grand opening of the new Hard Rock
Live at the Seminole Paradise. A new 2,200car parking garage is being built, but it will
not be ready for another year.
The Hard Rock Live Seats 5,500 in
this acoustically state-of-the-art venue
designed and engineered for concerts and
many more big entertainment events. The
Hard Rock Live boasts of having the closest
seats; the seats up in the back balcony are
only 200 feet from the stage.
The charged up show attracted
many fans of all ages, but mostly older
rockers who knew how to groove on classic
rock tunes that have never gone out of style
but only seem to get better over the years.
Chairman Mitchell Cypress, President
Moses Osceola and Hollywood Council
Representative Max B. Osceola Jr. were
among some of the many dignitaries that
enjoyed this grand opening of the Hard
Rock Live.
Local TV news crews were there to
christen the event for the public, as well as
some prominent Seminole citizens like old
rock fan Ruggy Jumper enjoying this firsttime event.
Jumper said, “Both bands [REO
Speedwagon and Styx] take me back when I
was younger and I first saw them at the old
Sportatorium in Hollywood…many moons
ago, I like the way the REO Speedwagon
Kevin Cronin plays to the crowd, he’s really
good. I really enjoy them”
Jumper got some souvenirs too, a
Styx baseball cap, and a couple of REO
Speedwagon T-shirts to remember this magnificent event.
The Outlaws played a 30-minute
set that got people into the foot-tapping
mood that prepped them up for what was to
come, a rare musical treat that lived up to
all the hype and excitement.
After a long break to set up the
next bands equipment, and even longer lines
at the snack counters, REO Speedwagon
came out of the shadows from behind the
dark black curtains and into the warm light
to a hot reception from adoring fans. They
played all there big hits including “Keep on
Loving You,” “Can’t Fight This Feeling
Anymore” and “Take It On the Run” with
ripping guitar riffs by Dave Amato and
Kevin Cronin on vocals.
Young and old fans rushed the
stage as soon as the lights went low in the
plush auditorium; for it was time for the
headliners Styx to hit the stage for their
much anticipated set. Earlier in the evening
they were kind enough to stop by the Hard
Rock Café to chat and sign autographs for
fans. They also took time to dedicate a few
signed guitars and stage outfits to Don
Bernstein who collects and displays rock
star memorabilia in conjunction with the
Hard Rock International.
Styx played the crowd like a poker
player on a hot winning streak; they couldn’t lose, digging into their vast treasure
chest of rock classics. It was one hit after
another, to a massive crowd that was
swarming like bees making honey, gyrating
to the rocking sounds of STYX.
Some fans stood on top of the
seats, but the ushers made them get down
off those seats, but it was an exercise in
futility. The sound emanating from the band
up front was so loud and pulsating, the fabric in your clothes seemed to vibrate and
twitch to the persuasive sweet pounding of
bass acoustical assault and melodic guitar
riffs with powerful keyboard layers stretching out a well worn tapestry of pulsating
sounds.
Some of the big hits that they
played were “Too Much Time on My
Hands,” “Grand Illusion,” “Fooling
Yourself,” “Miss America” and the ever
popular “Come Sail Away.” Some fans were
disappointed that “Mr. Roboto” was not
played in the short set. There are only two
original players left in Styx, Chuck Panozzo
and James Young, the rest of the current sixman lineup consists of, Ricky Phillips, Todd
Sucherman, Tommy Shaw and Lawrence
Gowan. Styx has a new album released last
May “ Big Bang Theory” featuring the
Beatles classic hit, “I am the Walrus” with a
psychedelic video. Just think, this is only
the beginning, of the hottest new complex,
Hard Rock Live!
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